PREFACE.
SlJBJ'IDT.
I have ohosen as the subject of
Mast.er of Arts in history a

~

biogr~phical

thesis for the degree of
study Of. of' the life and

work of' the Right Reverend Frederick Augustus Bennett, O.M.G.,
Bishop of Aotearoa.
In this research I have sought faithfully to delineate the

man as he was ·and as he is today, and to make a fair and just appraisal
of his life • s work as a Christian. leader of the Maori people of New
Zealand.

For history is really a study of man.

The outstanding racial .features of his character and personality,
largely derived .from his distinguished genegaogioal background, developed
and brought to full maturity by his envi±onment and training, are revealed
and portrayed to some extent, I trust, in the text of this narrative;

as,

also, are the :impaots he has made upon both Maori and pakeha society, by
reason of his religious faith and teaching,

~angelical

fervour, leadership

in all matters 'of reform. .for the betterment of' Maori economic and social
welfare, and, latterly, by his dignified service to the Church of' England
in the province of' New Zealand, as the first Maori Bishop of' Aotearoa.
SOURCES OF mFORMATION.
In the course

of~

res<ta!roh I have perused many letters, diary

records, diocesan and news'PE7per reports.

I_have had the privilege of

many conversations and info:rmative interviews with the Bishop, and

enjoyed the wa.:rm welcome of his family oirole at Kohupa tiki, Hawke's Bay.
I have travelled to many of the localities mentioned, meeting and interviewing many Maori informants who were ablle to contribute factual. evidence
of value to

li\'§.t

task.

Observation and deduction, too, have played their

parts.
In my reading I have been guided by reference to many of the works
of leading authorities, and my indebtedness to them has been acknowledged
in references throughout the text.

I regret, however,

t~at

many tribal

leaders of' the Arawa, Ngati-Kahunganu and Ngati Tuwharetoa have already
pas~ed

away, carrying with them valuable stores of knowledge and folk-lore

that may have been of worth to me in this undertaking.
opinions that I have sought have been fair and unbiasaed.

For the main part,
I have endea.l!Joured

tp present a comprehensive and informative asses8ment of the li.fe-histor,y and
work of this f'irst Maori -:Rishop, who has never ceased to urge and inspire
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· the mental and spiritual metamorphosis of hia kinsfolk who, with their
British brethren, have learned to live together as good neighbours in
freedom, withput strife, in the "Land of the Long White Cloud."
11

Let knowledge grow from JOOre to JOOre,
. But more of reverence in us dwell;
That mind and soul, according well,
May make one music as before,
But vaster.
Till the peoples all are one, and all
their voices blend in ohorio
Hallelujah to the Maker .. "
(Tennyson)

Hoea&:ra te waka nei,
Hoe a, hoea kite pai.
Mate poi e karawhiu
E rahui i te pai.

INTRODUCTION.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND.
"On from island unto island at the gateways of the day." (Tennyson.;

Probably more than a thousand years before Balboa, the Spaniard, first
of Europeans, gazed from a peak in Darien upon the spacious waters of the great
Paoifio Ocean, the forebears
process of migration.

of the Maori people of New Zealand were already in

From somewhere in the great distance, perhaps from the

wide spaoes of' northern India or the areas beyond, they set out in suooeasive
migratory waves towards the east.

Later migrants from their legendary Hawa.ild

moved further and further eastwards.
Long before the Vikings had pushed their sturdy prows towards the coasts
of Helluland and Vinland on the North .American continent, intrepid Maori
navigators and explorers were launching out upon the Unknown waters of the
Pacific from the region of Cambodia and the Malay .Archipelagp.

Perhaps they

sought a more plenti.f'ul food supply, perhaps, also, freedom from attack or
oppression.

Whatever ihe cause, they were impelled as by some unerring instinoi

to the islands of thAir future desticy.,
Their exploits upon their trackless way reveal racial qualities of outstanding bravery, superb seamanship, as well as organising and oolonising
ability of a very high order.

Without the aid of chart or compass, they

displayed navigational skill that is surely unique in the annals oB those
11 that

go down to the sea in ships."

:Driven by wind and wave in their open

canoes, guided by their instinct to adventure, and setting course by the stars,
they ultimately peopled the multi tude of islanda scattered over the eastern
Pacifio 1 now known as Polynesia.
Early in the tenth oentury, Kupe, the Maori exploreit, discovered Aotearoa
and oircum.na.vigated these islands of beauty and promise.

Frequent voyages

were made therea£ter to Te !ka a :Maui and Te Wai Pounamu, until, finally, about
the middle of the fourteenth century, the canoes of the fleet assembled to
convey the great migration.
Stowed with food and water for the bold adventure,

B?d

distinguished by

famous names, the great canoes, .Arawa, Tainui, Tald.timu, Tokomaru, :Matatua,
Aotea and others, filled with warriors and their women-folk, at intervals set
out.

Dogs, rats and birds they carried with them, also seeds for crops, for

the Maoris were tillers of the soil who had already attained to a primitive
agriculture.
and to remain..

Moreover, they were true colonisers, for they cllllll.e to settle
With them, too, they brought ancestral traditions, folk-lore

and colourful customs; above all, the qualities of courage, endurance,
enthusiasm and enterprise.
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Their tribal establishments revealed communal domestic planning and
advanced knowledge of the arts.

In the main, they were happy, open-faoed,

open-minded people who could laugh.
Following their dispersion over the wide lands and hunting-grounds of
Aotearoa, inter-tribal warfare developed.

With palisades and earth-works

they defehded their tribal holdings, and thereby displayed considerable knowledge

~f

the mllitary arts.

cannibal~am

With wartare came slavery, and, for a time,

marred their picturesque economy.

Tribal raids were frequent

and persisted far into the nineteenth century.
The first impacts of' white civilisation upon the Maori way of life were,
naturally, fraught with dangers and difficulties;
possible were most far-reaching.

but the ultimate benefits

The early missionaries to the Maoris quickly

realised these facts, particularly the Reverend Samuel Marsden.
the Maori people as the

her~d

tidings of great joy."

to

Preaching to them for the

of the "Good News. 11

first time on Christmas Day, 1814, he declared:

He came

"Behold, I bring you good

And with the message he brought also the European arts

of farm husbandry, education and orderly living.

Later; the Maori speech was

reduced to writing, and parts of the Bible were translated into Maori.
Following decades of neglect by the British Government to develop and
occupy the ialands discovered in 1'769 by Captain James Coolt, the New Zealand

' ~Company forced the government to act, by establishing the first British colonists
. :- at Port Nicholson on the 22nd. of January, 1840 ..

A week later, Captain William

Hobson landed at the Bey of Islands to represent the Queen as Lieutenant Governor ..
On the 6th. of Februar,y, he successfully negotiated with the Maoris the Treaty of
Waitangi, a document that is indeed unique in the history of the dealings of .
white men with coloured.
Under the Treaty, the :Maori people were guaranteed full, exclusive and
undisturbed possession of their'lands, all of which they did not occupy, together
with the Royal protection as Bri*:tsh subjects, whilst they ceded to the Crown all
.
t
•
powers of
the rights and / sov-ereignty and the right of pre-emption of thell' lands a pr:tces
to be agreed upon.

Thus Maori and pakeha entered into a contract agreement as

equal partners for theil;' conunon benefit and bet tennent, economically and socially,
in the developnent of the lands entrusted to them both, as colonising peoples.
A1 though conflict and misunderstanding have sometimes arisen, the Treaty has
stood the test of time, and, for the main part, amity between the races has
promoted

peace

with economic prosperity and setfuri ty.

Common service in two

World Wars has cemented the bonds of friendship and mutual high regard.
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In the democratic fight for freedom against tyranny in World War 2, Maori

warriors marched with the New Zealand Division as part of the Eighth .A:rmy
under General Montgomery, while their brothers new in the Bri tiah Air Foroee
or served in the Royal Navy.
It is significant, therefore, that the subject of this biographical
narrative, the first Maori Bishop of the Diocese of Aotearoa, of the lineage
of the .Arawa tribe, preaching in June, 1948, in that hallowed shrine of
British coronations, Westminster Abbey, should declare the same message as
did Samuel Marsden in 1814.:
11 Behold,

I bring you good tidings."
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FREDERICK AUGUSTUS ~~~T,
BISHOF• OF AOTEAROA.
CH.API'ER 1.

CHILDHOOD .AND YOUTH.
11

\Ve spend our years as a tale that is told. 11

Pa. 90: 9.

Frederick Augustus Bennett was born on the 18th. of Novem4er, 1872,
in a wha.repuni on the sacred marae of the Arawa tribe, at Ohinemutu, Rotorua.
That he waa destined for great things as a leader of his Maori people seems to
be suggested by the names given to him.

He was named Pererika(Frederick)

ai'ter a leading Christian Chief of the Arawas, who gave the site on which
Af time
the present church at Ohinemutu stands.
In ooursft this chief, long afflicted
with cataract, lost an eye, following an operation, and then became oonvi!lcea
11 That

only the Great Physician could heal him. 11

(1)

The name Augustus was

given in honour of the great English bishop, George Augustus Selwyn, in whose
memorable footsteps he was,to follow,
The year of his birth was in the midst of a period of transition for
the young colony of New Zealand.
been said that

11

A decade of war had just closed, and it has

The wars that lasted ten years set the Maori back fifty years. 11 (2)

Julius.Vogel, the Colonial Treasurer, had launche9 his great policy for the
rapid promotion of public works with synchronous assisted immigration, based
upon State borrowing on a new and unprecedented scale.

The rapid increase of

the pakeha population·, the lavish spending of public money on public works
before refrigeration and science had developed a sufficiently large production
to promote a prosperous and trustworthy export trade, and unsound methods of '
banking tended to bring about the· set of oondi tions of temporary boom and
ultfmate financial crisis and economic loss.
For the Maori people it was indeed a. period of dangers and strange
new difficulties.

They were still in the hunting and a.gricui tural stage, using

stone-age implements and weapons.

Hitherto, the Maoris had depended mainly

upon the bounties of nature and upon their own efforts as tillers of the soil.
Economic crises were quite unknown to them.

The Maori was inherently indust-

rious, a lover of the soil, and a careful observer of nature's ways and times

.

and seasons.

He lmew when to planl!l his crops.

ingenious and versatile.

.

He was a skilful craftsman,

So Frederick Augustus Bennett was born in a. period

of unrest, of economic change and transition to production on a large scale.
Neverth(2:1ess, he was destined to p.lay a leading part in the life of his people.
ll

!wo streams of life converged in the birth of this child.

His mother,

Raiha Ratiti, a. chieftainess of the Arawas, and ~ direct descendant of Tama te
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Ka.pua, who captained the great .Arawa canoe, gave to her son the culture and
sense of pride of her race.

.

His father, Thomas Jackson Bennett, was the son

of Dr. John Boyle Bennett (5) who had emigrated from Ireland.

The latter was

born in County Cork in 1808, later graduating M.D., but after some years of
practice he turned his attention to journalism.

He became editor of'

11

The

Watchma.n11 , a religious paper, and, in 1849, accepted the editorship of' the
"New Zealander", P:J-blished in Aubkland.

With the true instincts of the pioneer,

he set out with his wife and young family to his new field of activity, working
with great energy on various social bodies in Auckland.

He was keenly interested

in the political life of the new community, being one of the closest friends of
the late Sir George Grey.

He was also president of the Young Menta Christian

Association for many years.

In 1855, he was appointed Registrar of Births,

Deaths and Marriages for the province of Auckland, later becoming RegistrarGeneral for the Colony.
'
Like his father, T.
J. Bennett had a splendid command of the English

language, and, throughout his life, he was a keen worker in the Christian
field.

His eldest son inherited these qualities from him and has brought

thOm to full fruition.

Frederick Augustus Bennett bears two names, speaks

two languages, and is a compound of two blhood streams, equipping him powerfully
for his life's work among and for his people.
In accordance with the customs of his tribal ancestors, Frederick .
Bennett was a child of his people as a whole.
various other members of the tribal group.

He was thus brought up by
From childhood he has spoken

both l4aori and English with model fluency and resonance,

The age-old Maori

characteristics of hospitality and generosity, based upon communal cooperation,
were imparted to him in large measure,

~ogether

with abundant folk-lore and

tribal tradition.

He recalls vividly his narrow escape from burning in his bed, whilst
living with his parents on the northern slopes of ·:f>ukeroa hill, Rotorua.

The

small house was of English design, but built 'of rushes and kakaho, on the site
where the Rotorua hospital now stands.

Frederick and his younger brother,

Henry. Dargaville, were_ asleep in this house when it caught fire, but both were
rescued by the prompt action of a neighbour Maori woman.
P!r li!AKETU.

It was soon after the event just mentioned that Frederick went

to live at Maketu, falOO!us as the site where the A:rawa. canoe had made landfall
sometime about 1350.

Amidst such surroundings of historical moment to him,

he recd:ived his first spiritual impressions that were later to blossom and
bear fruit in a life dedicated to the

religio~s

service mf h2s people.
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At this time the Reverend S.M. Spencer was serving the people of the RotoruaTarawera district, and he baptised Frederick Bennett.

But it was Frederick's

sunday School teacher, Miss Spencer, who played a really important part in the
future life of the boy.

Despite her crippled condition, her courage and the

noble sincerity she displayed in her work left indelible impressions upon the
mind of the boy d';lrlng his formative years.

In the late

1

seventies, Maketu was very populous.

Everyone there

lived within the pa, its picturesque whares of raupo and wi-wi being linked
by narrow pathways.

At that time there were no timber houses in the pa.

Even

the large meeting-houses, with their chacteristi-o carvings, were all built of
native materials.

Today there are no native houses, but wooden constructions

built in pa.keha styles.
Frederick

Bennet~

loved the childhood days spent at Maketu, for there

he learned eo much from the other members of the great tribal family.

Each

morning the church bell called the people of the settlement to worship, and so
well had they been evangelised, that the members of the congregation read the
lessons, a verse by one and then another.

So it would continue.

This

custom encouraged the bringing of Bibles to the place of worship and enabled
the readers to prove their progress.
No road ·joined Maketu to Tauranga at that time.

Food and other needs

were brought in to Maketu by boats entering the little harbour at high tide.
Since then, the harbour has ail ted up and access is very difficult.

•

BUt it

was on this harbour that Frederick learned the arts of swimming and surfing and
the handling of canoes.

To attain the status of swimmer, the aspirant was

reg_uired to swim from the beach to the rock, Tokoparore, at the entrance, and
then back to shore.

Tradition says that Tokoparore was the anchorage of the

Ara.wa canoe.
ENTRANCE TO St. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE.

On returning to Rotorua, Frederick attended the school at Ohinemutu,
.A1 though established
Frederick was an
as a native school, several pakeha children also attended.

erected near the Utukika bridge on the Tauranga road.

enthusiastic and able student, as his school career revealed.

In 1883, he

gained a scholarship enabling him to attend St. Stephen's College in Aucklam.
The ideals of this institution are inscribed upon ita foundation st?ne:
u
'1

11

A school for religious education, industrial training and
instruction in the English language for the children of both
races in New Zealand and the Islands of the Pacific.

l !Fft~a~~h!i1fru~~~~ftin~~~g~~t~~~~~1~~~~~B~ghg~ls
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At St. Stephen's a new world was opened up to the young boy, and, in
recalling the influences af'fecting him at that time, Bishop Bennett refers
particularly to the spiritual encouragement gained by him from personal
contact with Archdeacon Maunsell, Archdeacon Clarke and other missioners
among the Maori people.
At that time, Archdeacon Maunaell was .in charge of
St. lv'Iary's Cathedral.
He was al.so chaplain of St. Stephen's, and he spoke
the Maori language with remarkable fluency.
The clergy of. the Auckland
Diocese were accustomed to meet once annually at st. Stephen's, being accommOdated at the school.
Thus Frederick Bennett crune into close contact with
all the missioners Working in the Auckland district.
One of the main joys
of his life there was to attend service at St. Mary's on sundays.
Another
formative factor was the inoul9ation of discipline at the school, the boarding
establishment being under the control of an ex-Army sergeant named Smith;
Frederick learned his disciplinary lessons well whilst there.

and

AT TE WAIROA.

Returning to Rotorua in 1884, Frederick Bennett pursued his studies at
Te Vlairoa; a little village on the shore of lake Tarawera.

There he met li.r.

James Pope, Inspector of Native Schools, a man of lofty principles, who sought
for the Maori people a higher and better way of life, as hi~ books and pamphlets
testify.
His book, "Heal. th for the Maori11 , was regarded as a. valuable guide to
Maori welfare.
Jrunes Pope loved the :Maori people and he ma.ae a deep and lasting
impression upon Frederick Bennett's mind.
Te Wiiroa was the Haurangi tribal centre.
liembers of the tribe derived
economic gain from the tourist traffic to the Rotoniahana or pink and white
terraces on the other side of the lake, transporting passengers in their canoes.

~

to see the splendour of those wonderful formations.
But the moral results were
far from satisfactory.
There were two hotels there, one of which wa.s licensed.
Liquor was consumed both on and off the premises, and even on the village marae.
To the simple natives of Te Wairoa. the results accruing from alcohol and other
pakeha vices were disastrous.
So a temperance organisation was formed, and
Frederick Bennett, at the age of fourteen years, became its secretary.
He
clearly saw the evils of alcoholic liquors upon the life of his people, and he
then declared war upon it ·that he has continued to wage throughout his life.
Regular meetings of the temperance society were held in a hall close by the
tribal. meeting hous(j, known as Hine hl.ihi.

Theveaf'ter, it was not infrequent

for visitors to and from the terraces to attend these temperance meetings.
On one occasion two outstanding churchmen, Bishop Suter and the Rev. F.W.
Chatterton, both of T;elson, were present.

cnAPI'l:.'R 1
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Frederick Bennett, the bi-lingual secretary of the temperance society, was
the one qualified to act as interpreter.
His enunciation and vocal tone
qualities immediately attracted the visitors, Bi~hop Suter and the Rev.
Chatterton, especially during the singing of the hymn, "Otirawa". When
the meeting was over they tried to meet the lad, but he ·had gone.
The
bishop and his companion continued their journeys, the one to Auckland, the
other to Wa.nganui.
But Bishop Suter did not forget the effect of Frederick
Bennett 1 s singing upon him.
It seemed to conjure up all his hopes and ideals
for the Maori people, above all, the tremendous possibilities inherent in this
bi-lingual lad of fourteen, dedicated to the future service of his people.
So a fortnight later, Bishop Suter returned to Te Wairoa, determined to find
the lad.
The little church at Te Wairoa is erected on ·high ground overlooking
Lake Ta.rawera.
The site was called Hiona (Zion) and the church was built
by the Maoris themaelves from timber sawn in the local pits.
Frederick
Bennett attended this church.regula.rly.
Services were held at the church
each sund~ and, during the week, at the meeting house, owned by the famous
Ma.Ori guide, Sophia.
Visiting clergy officiated at the services, so that
Bishop Suter took the evening service on sunday, when he returned to Te \'la.iroa.
He .found Frederick Bennett ringing the bell for the service, and, later, am it
proceeded, noticed that the boy was standing by the door without a book. He
beckoned the lad to come forward to share his book, and, when the hymn was
concluded, he asked the boy to wait and speak to him after the service. It was
then that Bishop Suter explained his return visit to Te Wa.iroa, telling
Frederick that, if his parents consented, he would like to take him to Nelson
for lids further education.
The boy was thrilled at the prospect.
It seemed
to him like going to a new world.
As it was necessary for him to visit his
parents in Rotorua, Frederick set out to obtain their consent, walking the
twelve miles that night.
Their consent was obtained, and on the Wednesday
following he was proudly riding in the mail coach by the side o.f Bishop Suter.
The journey to Wellington occupied several

d~s,

and it waw at Napier, on the

third day, that the bishop telegraphed to Mr. Chatterton at Wellin~on, requesting him to meet "Otirawa" and himself on a certain date.
Not knowing the boy's
n~e,

Mr. Chatterton would recognise the identity and meaning of Otirawa.

From Wellington the three crossed to Nelson in the steamer "Penguin11 •
The trip was rough, and thoughts of home surged into the boy's mind.

When

Nelson was reached, Bishop Suter took Frederick to Bishopdale, his residence,
where he immediately called his friends to the chapel to hear the boy sing
11 Qtirawa, II
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The lad sang the first lines aa.tisf'actorily, but, on reaching the refrain,
mellQries of home took possession of him, ana he broke down and wept, a.s he
now laughingly recalls.

As Frederick imagined, Nelson was an exciting new world to him, for
there he entered into an entirely new environment through the door of opportunity thus opened wider to him by his future guide and spiritual mentor, the
serene and venerable Bishop Suter.
Like Para.celsus, Frederick Bennett might then have said:
11

I go to prove ll\Y soul!
I see ll\Y way as birds their trackless way-11 I shall arrive!
In some time, his good time, I shall arrive!
" He guides me and the bird.
In his good time. 11
(Browning.)
11

(1)

Extract from Journal written by .Mrs. T~S. Grace in 1878:
11 A Pioneer Missionary Among the 'Maoris 11 , p. 291.

(2)

James Cowan:

(3)

Dictionary of N.Z. Biography.

~he

lriaox:i Yesterday and Today", p. 15.
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NELSON.

.

THE FOR!JATIVE YEARS UNDER BISHOP SUTER.

Andrew Burn Suter, D. D., Bishop of Nelson, was a man of Vlt.gorous
ohara.oter, mellowed and refined by surpassing humility and abundant ta.ot.
<

He was elected to the BishGprio of Nelson in 1866, thus arriving in New
Zealand during a period of aistutbanoe and unrest.

The recent gold

discoveries on the West Coast, in Nelson and Otago, had led to a great influx
of miners and neer-do-we!la from Australia, California and elsewhere, all
seeking to make their fortunes by fair means or foul..

The Maori Wars continued

to wage in various districts of the North Island, and Christianity was generally
losing ground amongst the Maori people.
Bishop Suter desired to see the two ra.oea united in a oommdm devotion
to one God, to the elimination of conflict and bloodshed.

So he worked

vigorously and successfully in the rough mining .settlements· of the West Coast,
as well as in the more sheltered valleys of his own provinoe.

He saw in

education the really effective instrument for the attainment of his ideal.
Then came the abolition of the provinoes in 1876 and the establishnent of the
central· Govermnent at Wellington.

The Church of hngla.nd at that time was

largely ineffective as a p:>litical force, and its weakness was particularly
felt in the sphere of education.

It was then that Bishop Suter and Archdeacon

Harper of Westland determined to stand firmly together in the cause of a better
educational system.

Cooperating with the Roman Catholic community, they

established in their respective districts 11.-.An effective and successful system
11

of denominational schools."

(1)

Bishop Suter established a theological training school at his home in
Nelson, which Mr. H. T. Purohas has described a.s 11 D:n institution of great
11 imp:>rta.nce, the studies being systematised and tested by a Board
11
of Theological Studies, whose operations cover the whole province
11 and whose standard is equal to that of the Mother Church."
(2)
Bishopdale was a beautiful old-fashioned building, one end of which
was the Bishop's residence, the other being occupied by the theological students.
Frederick Bennett was placed under the special supervision of the Rev. F.W.
Chatterton.

Until 1890, he attended the Bishop(~" school in Nelson, the head-

master being 1Ir. James Harlmess, B.A.

He then proceeded to Nelson College

where he became a prefect and a member of the first fifteen.
able progress in his
his real life's work.

s~holastic

He made commend-

and sporting aotivi ties , whilst preparing for

The peaceful environment of BishopdaJ.e served to

strengthen his earlier enthusiasm to enter the priesthood.
1

He sang in the

'Nelson 11athedral choir, And became a member of All Saints Church, joining the
Bible class and later becoming a teacher in the Sunday school,

B.
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He loved his life at Bishopdale and revered his. father by adoption,
Bishop Suter.

He made many friendships which were to last throughout life.

But he also experienced mental unrest.

He felt en urgent call to undertake

really constructive work, to do something truly worth while for his people.
Was he the vessel fi:b for the task?
adequately prepared?

Was he the chosen instrument?

Was he

He felt his call of duty was to extend the Kingdom of

Christ amongst the'Maori people.
In 1889 Bishop Suter went to England, and the correspondence between
the bishop and Frederick at that time reveals the fellowship and close understanding that existed between the father and the son in the faith.

Frederick

was obviously disturbed about the prospect of the future and its indefiniteness,
also about his own fitness and adequacy of preparation in readiness for it.
The bi.ehop 1 s reply

He, therefore, wrote to the bishop and sought his advice.
was:

." .My dear Fred. ,
11
11
11
11
11

11
11

11

May 25th., 1889.
You have asked me to let you know what I thought
would be your best course as to the future and what I propose to
do with y:ou.
I shall be glad to hew you to go on as I have done,
and a1 though it is a little early to speak decidedly yet, I should
be very glad if your progress in ysur w6rk should be such as to
justify my thinld.ng you would make a really useful minister.

I should pre~er this for you, and so far you have
done well towards it, and I think if you study hard and perseveringly
you will be able to gain a good position and one of usefulness.

In these days a minister's position is one of a leader,
" but it is one which requires a great deal of preparation and self" denying study.
Your general conduct is all I can wish, and you have
" made yourself many friends by your unselfishness and though t:f'ulness
11 of conduct.
.
Believe me

11

Your sincere friend,
(sgd.)
Ret~ng

from England

A.B. Suter, Bishop.

11

the following year, the bishop discussed in

greater detail the plans for Frederick's prospective career •

Shortly after

.decisions were reached, Bishop Suter sufferea a stroke that forced him to
resign his charge in 1891.
its weight severely.

This was a sorry blow, and Frederick Bennett felt

He assisted Mrs, Suter in waiting upon the Bishop and

successfully prevailed where others failed in administering his medicine.
At the General Synod held in Wellington on the 9th.

oB February, 1892,

Archdeaoon Mules paid tribute to the character and work of this great man.
The Synod placed on record 11 Its sense of the great serviues rendered to the
11
Church of New Zealand, and especially to the Diocese of Nelson by the late
"Bi.ehop of that Diocese, the Right Revere~d .Andrew Burn Suter, D.D., and begs
"to assure Mrs. Suter of its profound sympathy with her in the critical state
"of her husband's health. 11 (3)

UliJU'f.i!H

~

\. con'"G' 0 •)

Tnes~a

No •

.LU4.

In rising to apeak to the resolutiort, Archdeacon Mules said:
Not only ha.S the province sustained a serious loss, and the
Diocese of Nelson, but I have lost my dearest personal friend.
11 Regarding the excellence of his work, I cannot help feeling
11 that it was very difficult for anyone, except for those about
11
him, to obtain any accurate knowledge of his work, and this led,
11
doubtless to his being often misunderstood. ':x:. :x: :x:
11
In thinking over his character, the quality which appears to stand
" out most prominently was the affectionate nature of his disposition.
11 He seemed as if he found it difficult to give expression to the
11 feelings of regard and affection he entertained, and that nothing
11
could adequately express these.
I never came across anyone in ro:y
" whole life with such unbounded generoai ty of characyer.
It is
11
difficult to give any idea of his care and thought for those candidates
11
for Holy Orders which were received into his house.
A lover of
" natural history himself, he frequently had some specimen on the
11
table at dinner or tea, and would promote discussion amongst then
11 on the usbjeot;
and he would collect things to enlarge their state
11 of knowledge, things which, otherwise, they would have ·known nothing
11 about.
Thus their affection was gained.
He did not rule by force
11
of character, nor by moral pressure.
He did not drive, he led. '1
11

11

such, then, was

th~

man who guided Fredermmk Bennett during his

most important formative years.

The friendship, serenity, tolerance and

understanding wisdom of Bishop Suter moulded and developed the high qualities
in the young candidate for the rninisizy'y, enabling him· not only to aspire but
to att&in.
Wilst stil~ttending

Nelson College, Frederick Bennett prepared

himself for his future work by travelling with the Rev. Chatterton to take
Sunday services at various outlying Maori settlements.

Once a month they

risited Wakapuaka, where Houria 'Mil.tenga, known as the Grace Darling of New
Zealand,lived.

She had been instrumental in saving the lives of those

aboard the ship 11Del.ttN&:r~ 11 which was wrecked there some time before.
'
During these journeys, Frederick translated extracts from the Bible for the
instruction of l.Ir .. Chatterton.
But the call to return to his own people now became urgent to
Frederick.

His love for them w~ the compelling motive. •He did not

want

to lose touch with his racial heritage of custom, language and tradition,
In a pa.keha environment he was in danger of losing even the facility of his
native tongue.

He felt tP-at ·the bonds required to be strengthened and his

associations renewed.

So he accepted a post at Putiki in 1893, as lay-

reader under the Rev. A. 0. Williams, who was in charge of the Maori mission
station at I'l.ltiki, in the Wanganui district.
REFERENCES:

1

(2
(3

H. T. Purohas: 11 The English Church in New Zealand 11 ,
Ibid. p. 232.
Records of the General Synod, February, 1892,

p. 217.
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PREPARATION AND TRAINING FOR THE MINISTRY:
PUTIKI

AND

NELSON.

RISE OF THE YOUNG },1AffiRI PARTY.
PUTTia.

At Putild, the little Maori village situated on the east bank of
the Wanganui River, tasks awaited the young novitiate, Frederick Bennett,
that immediately enlisted all his interest and enthusiasm.

Although manY

Maoris in the surrounding district had embraced Roman Catholicism, Putiki
was sta'lll'lDh in its support of the Church of England.

Within the pa he

organised a choir and by his service quickly earned the devotion and high
esteem of the people.
Intervieweo at Putiki on December 3rd., 1947, :Mr. M. Takarangi,
one of the elders of the tribe, stated that he clearly recalled. the arrival
of Frederick Bennett at that settlement in 1893, and said:
Fred. Bennett, as he was known to us, was so i.mpressiv~
and so versed in the language of his ancestors that he
11 instantly gained the respect of all the Maoris. of the
" district.
~ilierever he went he was welcomed by the
11 Maori people.
His oratory was so outstanding, and to
11 him no task was too difficult.
Whenever he heard of a
" sick Maori, he would cover even great distances to visit
n and to carry spiritual comfort."
.(1)
11
11

It was his wish that _the Maori youth of that day and of future
generations should be

privile~ed

had meant so much to him.

to receive the educational advantages that

So he called a meeting of all the Maori people

of Putiki to consider ways and means whereby the desired end could be
achieved.·

His proposal to collect money for the erection of a school

immediately won enthusiastic approval, and concerts staged by the choir he
had for.med provided a serviceable fund with which to start.

The school

was bu:i:1 t in 1894, and served in the education of the youth of this :Maori
village for more than forty years.

lfJ..any

important :Maori leaders in

Wanganui received their primary education at that school. •
Meanwhile, he was busy also ·with his theological studies.

He

completed grades 1 and 2 whilst serving at ]?Utild, a period of two years.
Moreover, lasting friendships were for.med at Wanganui.

Especially did he

value the real companionship of such worthy men as the Reverends A. 0. Williams
and Basil Taylor.

As a result of these associations, he experienced what

seemed to be a Divine call to the work of the ministry.
probation and self-exrunination was over.

The period of

, -.............. ,
.....

NEl.SOH.

So

he returned to Nelson at the end of 1894, once more to become

a resident at Bishopdale, this time, however, as a theological student, under
the direction of Bishop Mules.
were renewed.

Tpe happy associations of the former days

After a year of concentrated work, he completed his L. Th.,

being ordained Deacon on the 24th. of August, 1896, and Priest on 1st. November,
189'7.
THE OFFICE OF PRIEST.

After his ordination, he assisted with the spiritual welfare
service at the Mission Hall in the Port of Nelson, and attended to the
religious needs of some five to six hundred Maoris throughout the Nelson
district.

Ths task of evangelising his own people. was indeed a major one.

For many, contact with wtlites had meant deterioration and for some disaster.
There were unmistakable signs of moral and physical decay, whereas, normally,
the Maori was physically st:rong and morally high.

Deceived by the bad example

of some unworthy pakehas, the Maoris were inclined to be distrustful of the
efforts of pakeha ministers.

Being a Maori, the Reverend F.A. Bennett was

able to overcome many contrary prejmdices on the part of his people.
Some of the liiaori settlements of the Nelson Diocese were very
remote.

The following statement, published in October, 189'7, is revealing:
n For many years it has been impossible to minister to them,
" although efforts have been made at various times to try to
11 secure the services of a. Native catechist or evangelist who
11 should travel about from place to place and give them such
11 instruction as was possible.
The diocese has been fortunate
11 enough for the last twelve montl;ls to have the services of the
" Rev. F.A. Bennett, who has given a considerable amount of
@ time (~ddition to other work) in visiting the Maoris scattered
11 through the northern part of the diocese at Motueka, Takaka,
11 Canvastown, Oroixelles~ Blenheim and Picton."
(2)

The work confronting him was indeed difficult.
service was wide and the se}tlements scattered.

The area of

He assisted the Rev. F.W.

.

Chattertton with the work at the Port
. Mission Hall, and organised choral
work within the church there.
faith.

The duties required energy, enthusiasm,

The average :Maori showed little awareness of his own personal need

of salvation.

To the Maoris of the Nelson district Christianity appeared to

have lost much of its evangelical missionary meaning.
dynamic, charged with the Divine Authority.

It had again to become

Perhaps the fact that the Church

1tlssiona.ry Society had confined its efforts to the North Island had contributed
to this southern inertia.

Vfhatever the cause, the fact was that the Maori

people of the South Island were in sorry plight.

Mormonism had invaded the

terri tory, and, at one pa which he viai ted in 1897, the Rev. Bennett was
greeted as follows:

U.HJU-"l'lili ;,

t con t
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Don't come here~gain. Tour church has never taken
the slightest interest in us. The :Mormons have acme
11
and shown an interest in us, and now it is not right
" that you who left us all alone should come now and interfere." ( 3)
11

11

Unfortunately, the indictment was true.

Nevertheless, i f he could

make no headway with the older Maoris, he felt and lmew that he could deal
effectively with the youth of the diocese.
Sund~

schools

ana· Bible classes.

attendances gratifying.

The work

So he proceeded to e.stablish

The res:Ponse was encouraging and the
wB.B

arduous, but rewards came, as the

following published comment indicates:
11

11
11

His earnestness and eloquence could not fail to impress
his hearers, who have probably rarely heard the Gospe~
preached in their native tongue with such power. " (4)

This referred to one of his services at the village of Waikawa (Bitter Water.)
He prc:rooted the building of a church at Motueka and a school at
Croi:x:elles, the latter eff-ort being substantially benefited by funds resulting
from the tour in 1897 of.the first Rugby fifteen from Te Aute College.
Croi:x:elles was an isolated spot, but, in the surrounding district, Monnonism
had become finnly entrenched.
point in the ReV. Bennett' a
against false and

Croixelles was intended to become a pivotal
counter a ttaok against Monnonism, in his fight

misleading doctrines.

Much time and thoughtful preparation had preceded tl:fe building of the
church at Motueka, which was opened on

M~

6th., 1897.

It was a lovely

structure, embodying something of the Rev. Bennett's conception of a beautiful
and fit edifice to meet the spiritual needs of the Maori people of that
lovely district.

It is appropriate at this point of the narrative to mention

that, on the attainment of his jubilee marking fifty years' service since his
ordination, the sons of the Bishop of Aotearoa presented to the Motueka church
a beautifully carved altar as their memorial gift to the church and people of
the district, in honour of their father and of his work there.
The task of serving faithfully the outlying settlements of his wide
, field necessitated much journeying and called for great physical endurance.
He used a bicycle for areas near to Nelson, but a horse and buggy were needed
for the longer distances, as when visiting Kaikoura and Westland.

On such

trips he would carry a tent, which he would pitch at nightfall, resuming his
journey soon after

d~break.

Meanwhile, he engaged in many social aetivities, mii his accomplishments
as a singer leading to a considerable demand for his contribution to various
programmes.

He

~ised

all the choral work at All Saints', and was also a

.u>.
member of the Harmonic Society end of' the Photographic Club.
s tudiea, gathered

d~ring

His

photograp~io

his. many end varied trips, have many times been used

as elides to illustrate several of his lectures and addresses throughout New
Zealand.
THE YOUNG MAORI PARTY.

In February, 1897, the Rev. Bennett visited the North Island in order
to spend a brief' time with his own people in Rotorua, and to attend a Conference
of the Young Maori Party at Te Aute Boys 1 College in Hawke' a Bey.

In order to

appreciate the aims and objects of' this movement, a brief review of' the events
and circumstances which led to its formation will here be opportune.
During the early 'nineties New zealand statistics of population revealed

a very serious decline in the numbers of the Maori race.
factors were in operation.

Various contributory

Pakeha immi~tion had brought physical diseases

previously unknown amongst the Maoris, vrho had not the bodily resistance due to
partial immunisation.
played their parts.

Changes in clothing and diet and manner of life also
Tubercular trouble and chesj; weakness thus tended to

afflict the Maori.
Certain observers, interested in the real welfare of the Maori race,
deplored their rapid decline in numbers and in general physique.

They realised

that these tendencies were, unfortunately, generally associated With the early
years of contact between white and coloured races.

Sueh men as Archdeacon

Walsh had pointed to the possible passing out of existence of the Ywori race.
On the other hand, Dr. A.K. Newman, in 1881 1 said:
Taking all things into consideration, the disappearance of
· " the (Maori) race is scarcely a subject for much regre.~.
11 They are dying out in a quick eaay way and are being supplanted
11 py .a superior race. 11
( 5)
11

But there was something deeper thanmere physical decline adversely
affecting the :Maori and promoting his decay.

Whilst the Church Missionary

Society in the early days did much for the welfare of the Maori, it also
tended to cut away from under his f8et many things upon which the .Maori had
based his peraor("'al and social security.

In the past, the Chief had been

the param:ount figure in the tribal group, and the Rev. Colenso maintained
that the whole native social system tended to disintegrate by taking away
the special privileges attaching to the Ohief in accordance with custom,
e.g. polyg~ and slaver,i.
betterment of the Maori.

Nevertheless 1 Christianity did much for the
It stemmed the ravages of war, promoted honesty

and security against plundering, and generally cushioned him against the
adverse impacts of the white population.

............ ....,

__ ... - ...............

The rapid growth of the white population synchronously vdth the rapid
decline of his own numbers and the extent of his land-holding, tended to
promote in the Maori an inferiority complex with resultant mental apathy.

It

was the appearance of this st17te of mental apathy that led certain €>baervers
to predict the ultimate elimination of the splendid YUillri race.

The seeds of

decay had been widely sown and the tares were rapidly choking out the wheat.
It was at· this critical moment in his history that the llfuori was
roused to save himself.
eration fram within.

A renaissance was experienced that promoted a regenThe propelling force behind that renaissance was the

Young Maori Party.
The genesis of the Party was the Te Aute College Students' Association,
formed in 1891 from a group of some twenty students who organised

11

The

Asaooiatiort for the .Amelioration of the Condi tiona of the Maori Race. 11

(

6)

This Association was to include chiefs, Maori clergy, Maori members of parliament,
Maori boys end European sympathisers.

The Association aimed to combat the

evil effects of the drink traffic amongst the :Maoris, to spread a wider knowledge
of hygiene, and to promote a general raising
The aims were worthy and the seed was good.

of the social life of the race.
An idea

w~

planted and its growth

flourished, so that by January, 1897, it was a considerable 6onferenoe
met at Te Aute College.

Many past students together with Maori and pakeha

sympathiaers were there assembled.
styled the

11

that

BY

its constitution the organisation was

Te Aute College Students' Associationtt, and its objects were

11

To aid in the amelioration of the condition of the Maori race, physically,

11

intellectually, socially and spiritually.

11

(7-)

This active group undertook to arouse the Maori people to a revived
sense of self-esteem, and to uphold the title bestowed upon them by the Rev.
Samuel Marsden, who described them as
11

11 /A.~persevering

people whom no privations

or hardships can prevent from pursuing any object their minds are set upon." (8)

The group comprised young intellectuals who were fired with enthusiasm to
grapple effectively with the problems confronting them.

Leaders emerged and

the movemenjl spread throughout the :Maori society, developing interest, winning
support, demanding a hearing.

Many of the leaders were of mixed blood.

The

Maori people were told the parable of the sticks, a story which carried great
weight.

Whereas one stick will tend to fall, many sticks bound together will

be strong and be able to stand: for unity is strength.

They were told, also,

the parable of the nets: KA PU TE RlJHA KA HAO TE RANGATAHI, i.e. the old net
is placed aside and the new net goes a-fishing.

Old customs and traditions that

had become ineffective must give place to new, fat< the Maori world was changing.

CHAPTER 3 (cont'd.)
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These Maoris of mixed blood were more readily able to establish bonds
of fellowship with the pakeha, being able, by reason of their birth and upbringing, to view both sides of moat problems rationally.
Apirana Turupa Ngata (later Sir Apirana Ngata) New Zealand's first
Maori Universit.y graduate, was the leader in the sphere of politics.
Te Rangi Hiroa (now Sir ~ter Buck) a world figure in ethnology, led in the
domain of health, whilst the Rev., F. A. Bennett devoted himself to the apiri tual
needs of his people.
At the Conference the latter delivered an eloquent address on the
subject" How to be Christian despite surroundings. 11

He strongly appealed

to the younger Maoris to bear their full part in the regeneration of their
race, pointing out that young men held the key to every situation. He said
" The cr.; is for young men to take a leading part in managing Maori affairs
11

(9)

and educating Maori thought."

He urged concerted, well directed efforts

against the evils then. pervading Maori life, striving always by diligent
Christian example to promote a higher way of life.

He himself determined to

set the seal upon his plea anp so lead the way by devoting himself to mission
work.

His life was not to)l?ff.e of quiet ease within a restricted parish,

equipped with the comforts of modern civilisation.
much greater, much more adventurous, much more

It was to be something

dem~ding,

both physically and

mentally.
So, after attending the Conference at Te Aute College, the Rev.
'Bennett connnenced a tour of the North Island on bicycle.

He was increasingly

disturbed by the growth of Mormonism amongst the Maoris, especially by the
followers of Te Whiti.

The Te Whi ti movement mainly affected the Taranaki

people, who paid little reggrd to sundays.

To them Sunday occurred on the

17th. of each month, for on that day Te Whi.ti 1 s followers nocked to Pa:bihaka
to hear their leader's words.

"

The memory of the ignorance of these Te Whiti

people remained keenly in his mind when the Rev. Bennett returned to Nelson.
HIS ENGAGEMENT.

It was while serving as Curate at All Saints' that he

became engaged to Miss Hannah Te Unihi Mere Parke, daughter of the leading
6hief of the Motueka district.

Hannah Parke had been sent from Motueka to

Hawke's Bay, to be educated at Hukarere :Maori Girls' College, Napier.
was the sister school of Te Aute.

This

Hukarere girls had often been urged by

speakers from the Young Maori Party to carry the gooi! influence of their school
training back with tlmm. to the Maori pas.

Their education and experience of

English manners and home life qualifieq. them to set new standards of life for
their people •

-t.:tJ..A:ATID<
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Miss Parke and the Rev. F.A. Bennett were ma.rried at Motueka

on Ml\Y 11th., 1899,

They were able to go out together into the .mission

·field and there reveal by example their aspirations for a nobler wq of
life

for their people.
The Rev. Bennett retained indelible memories of the distressing

conditions prevailing amongst the Maori people of Taranaki.
to go over and help- them, and his decision was made,

He felt the call

After four happy years

amongst .the Maoris and paij:ehaa .of the Nelson district, he determined to move
to Bell Block, Taranaki, in 1899,

Only one imbued with the courage and

ideals of this man could make decisions so fr.aug)lt with pe::-sonal sacrifice
and, indeed, personal peril,
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~P..ISE.

TURNING D.AR.J<N'ESS INTO LIGHT
AT BELL BLOCK, TARANAKI.
The Maoris of ·Taranaki were in sorry plight spirl tually when the Rev.
Bennett undettook the tremendous% task of turning their heathen darkness into
light at the end of 1899.

As an aftermath of the Maori Wars, there was in

Taranaki widespread distrust and hatred of the pakehas.

Moreover, considerable

areas of' .land had been confiscated from them by the Government, following the
war in that province.

Ignorance and prejudice prevailed am.ongst the Maoris

who had largely. come under the influence of' two false leaders, Te Vlhiti and

Tohu.
THE PARIHAKA OR TE WHIT! MOVEMENT

was at its height in 1900, when Te Whiti

and Tohu sought to play the roles of prophets by leading their people in an
anti-p~eha

Orif?inally these two men had worked in cooperation,

campaign.

but latterly they had quarrelled.

Each claimed to be the true prophet, with

the result that the people took sides.
called "maires 11 , whils.t Tohu led the

11

Te Whiti had the lar06r following,
pores 11 , who wor~ no feathers.

(1)

Both men had strong personalities and possessed considerable knowledge
of Maori history and tradition.

Referring to Te Whiti, Peter Buck, when

addressing the first .Conference of' ':!!he Young Maori Party, said:
11
11
11

11
11

'

The Taranaki Maoris love and idolise him, and his influence
for good or evil is almost boundless.
It is hard to believe,
after hearing his own words, that Te Whiti has not the wel:f'are of
the Maori people at heart, And yet, what good can be traced to
the Te Whi ti movement? I can think of none. 11
( 2)

As mentioned, the Maoris of Taranaki took little notice of' Sunday,

which, to them occu:rrred on the seventlhenth day of each month.

On that day,

all who were able proceeded to Parihaka, described by Peter Buck as
11

A large pa, full of dirt and all manner of

filth~

Such was the state of +Parihaka when Peter Buck left it in 1890 to enter Te
Aute College.

But on his return there in 1897, this condition had largely

changed for the better.

The Maoris had dug drains, metalled roads and

broken stones for this wort.

.Timber houses had generally replaced the old

raupo huts, and two large dining rooms had been erected for the service of
the multitude that assembled on the appointed day each month.
apparent

bette~ent,

.Amidst this

pakeha vices were evident, for there were two billiard

rooms and two unlicensed public houses.

18,
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Te Whi ti was a master of 1•:aori oratory and lmew well how to command the
attention and interest of his people.

Quoting fre~ly from the Bible, he

would expound certain portions at these gatherings.
and immorality abounded unchecked,

But drunkenness, gambling

Said Peter Buck

11

The Taranaki Maoris treat religion as an abstraction or a
science to be studied, but whose teachings are by no means
11
practised.
As far as I know, there is not a single Maori
11
church or Maori clergyman in the whole of the Taranaki
11
province north of Pa.rihaka.
Most, if not all of the
tt Taranaki Maoris do not see the inside of a church from one
" yea:r'a end to another. 11
( 3)
.
11

Such was the condition of the territory which the Rev. F.A. Bennett
entered in 1899, bearing ·the light of the Christian Gospel, as under Divine
commission.

On several

monthly gatherings.

occ~ions

he visited Parihaka at the time of the

He found that Te Whiti 1 s followers likened thanselves to

the Children of Israel, in bondage to the greater white race, but one day to
vanquish the oppressors.

Many of their hakas were deliberately used to insult the wb.i tea,

of poi dances.
both

~y

Religious. passages were recited to the accompaniment

words and obscene gestures.

These demonstrations in Parihaka were

subject to no police interference, presumably because it was feared that interference might precipitate bloodshed.

The rule of law was absent from Parihaka.

The conditions confronting the Rev. Bennett were·indeed forbidding, but he had
courage and faith.
Archdeacon Samuel Williams of Te Aute was a staunch support to him,
providing finahcial assistance enabling him to pu:bchase a six-roomed house at
Bell Block.

ThiS home was the centre of his mission work.

large building nearby, in which he could hold his services.

He¢ erected a
His mission work

was not confined to the area of New Plymouth, but included the Maori settlements
all around Mount Esmont.
gi~.

For this outlying pastoral duty he used a horse and

He was greatly encoutaged by the keen interest displayed by the pakeha

people of Taranaki in his Maori Mission enterprise, and a white committee was
set up in New Plymouth to assist him in every possible way in the performance of
his ~at work.

A1 though Bell Block was included in the Auckland Diocese, the

Rev. Bennett's stipend was paid throughout his service there by Arohdeadon
Samuel Williams of Te Aute.
The pakeha committee at New Plymouth strongly supported him in bringing
under the notice of the Government the backward state of education amongst the
1Iaoris of the Taranaki district.

was

The Ron. James Carroll, then Native Minister,

approached and interested, so that a representative of the Education Departmen;

V.l~""~"'

>4

,_._.,,..,.

-

...

1

was sent in 1901 to select a suitaole site i'or the school;

but i t was not

until the 22nd. of' April, 1903, that the school was opened.
It was on that
.
n/that
the
Rev.
dBennett
ri
th
·
nd
·
by
t
.
occasJ.o strOngly urge ' tne lf.ao
peop1 e o J.mprove
eJ.r co J.• t:~.ons
promoting refm:nn within theinBelves.
darlmess.

Education would lead them.out of mental

He emphasised that thillhr race was not doomed to extinction, but would

ultimately tend to merge with the white race.

Said he

" Cold iron cannot be welded to a piece which is heated white,
Both must be heated together before fusion can take place;
tt The i'ire which will weld the two r..aoes together is education,
H and in the future a race will evolve which is not entirely
" Maori nor entirely pakeha.
The New Zealander of the future
11 will be he in whose veins nows commingled the blood of
11 pakeha and Maori. 11
( 4)
11

Speaking later on the same

a~,

of the· first Native school in Taranaki.

Peter Buck

re~oiced

in the erection

He praised the work oi'

Y~.

Bennett

and declared that, upon his completion of his medical degree at Otago University,

he hoped to join the Rev. 'Bennett in this field of Maori work.
This was the second :Maori school that the Rev. F.A. Bennett had been

instrumental in establishing for the advancement of his people.

The first was

at Putiki, where he aroused the Maori people to achieve their own advanceroont
by rei'orming themselves.

Now, in Taranaki, where the Maoris were hardened and

embittered, he had, lit another torch to show them the way out of darkriess into
light.
To the Maori, mana is greatly enhanced by example.

By going alone

to the inhospitable field of Bell Block, the Revo Bennett had shoWn considerable
courage.

He stdlod for the pakeha religion in territory where the pakeha was

scorned and hated.

Only as a Maori was he accepted, and he succeeded because

he was indefatigable in his work for the good of his race.
In 1901 he toured New Zealand in his effort to raise funds for the
erection of a Maori Girls' College in Auckland.

The tour was successful and

the sohool.was opened later.
At his home he cultivated ~i ten acre plot of land to assist in
suppo;t"ting his wii'e and family dJ: three children, Wi:rd., Samuel and James, all
born at Bell Block.

He enjoyed a happy domestic life and was nobly supported

in his pastoral and weli'are work by the cooperation of his wife,

Writing to

her whilst she was on a visit to· her people in Motueka, he said:
11 I do not suppose there is an!lther Maori kainga whe:re
11
people are so happy, simply because we ~e been brought
11 ~P well, and have had every advantage of living as Christians
" should live. It is natural that our home should be an ·
11 example to all who see it. tt
( 5)
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He launched an attack against the liquor traffic which was working havoc
amongst the Maoris of his district.

Liquor was sold to the Maoris .for consumpt-

ion off licensed premises, barrels of liquor being openly consumed even on the
native maraes.

In 1903 he offered himself as a candidate for election to a

committee for the better control of the liquor traffic.

Together with .four

other candidates in favour of 10 o'clock instead of 11 o'clock closing p.m.,
he was able to bring

th~

cla.ims of the Maori people before the electorate.

Subsequent to the election of this committee of which he was a member, the Rev.
Bennett appealed to the Native Minister, the Han. James Carroll, to introduce
legislation to make it unlawful .for liquor to be sold to Maoris :f'or consumption
off licensed premises.

The appeal was successful and, in 1904, the Licensing

Act .Amendment Act provided that
In districts defined, any person who supplies liquor to a
Maori for consumption off the premises is liable to a fine
Of £50. II

11

11
II

.

The Rev. Bennett regarded the liquor traffic as one of the chief

causes retarding the development of the Maori people.

He had encountered
With this ftJrst

its abuses ever,ywhere he had travelled amongst his people.

step towards reform placed upon the
seek further improvements.

Stat~te Book, he immediately proceeded to

Spe&¢king at Giaborne in 1907, he forcibly

stated his views at a public meeting called· to consider reform of the Local
Option Law, and said:
11
We have now reached years of discretion and we see that we
11 have a. grievance.
Why should our people be subjected to
" ·the drink traffic? Li teral1Y, tre have hotels forced upon
n them ana yet to have no voice whatever regarding the issue
11 of licenses in their midst.
We feel old enough now to be
11 trusted with the Local Option vote, as it affects us."
(6)
TO ROI'ORUA.
After five years of devoted service at Bell Block, the Rev. F.A.
Bennett felt the call to return to his own people, so he proceeded to
Rotorua in February, 1905.

Like the little village of Te Wairoa., Rotorua

was the centre of the tourist traffic, and suffered in certain ways as a
consequense.

...

The Maoris there required spiritual guidance in the faoe of

new and unsettling experiences.

.

.Also, his status and task at Taranaki had

been rendered more difficult in 1904, when his views conflic.,ed with those of
the Archdeacon of the Auckland

Diocese~

led him to be somewhat impetuous;

Possibly his enthusiasm for his work

but, having been appointed supervising

Missionary in the Taranaki Mission field, he could not well suffer his good
work to be hindered by an outside authority, probably unsympathetic.

He had faithfully worked the fallow ground of Taranaki and the results
amongst the Maori people were most encouraging.
organise the v10rk in his own way.

But he preferred to

A compromise arrangement being out

of the question, he felt compelled to resign his position in Taranaki just
when the real fruits of his labour were becoming fully evident.

The high

esteem in which he was held at New Plyrnoutbr was clearly shown by the protest
~ainst

his transfer, conveyed to the Bishop of Auckland from a public meeting

held in January, 1905, which declared:
11

\'ie, the undersigned:pray that Mr. Bennett be not removed from
" our midst.
We have seen that he is a good man, who appears
11
to understand us thoroughly, knows our wealmesses and works
" earnestly for our benefit and salvation. We have been living
11
in darkness, but through his efforts we have been brought into
11
light and to realise something of the privileges and blessings
11
•
which you as a pakeha people possess, and, above all, to under" stand. something of the principles of the Gospel of our Lord
11
Jesus Christ."
(7)
The protest tells

~h,

when i t is remembered that it came from

people who, five years previously, were

anti-ch~istian,

highly prejudiced

and misguid"ed,
A public meeting of the pakeha population of New Plymouth, convened

by the Mayor, voiced a similar protest.

Despite his campaign against the

, liquor traffic, a leading brewer of New Plymouth offered financial support
to Mr. Bennett if he would remain there to continue his good work amongst
the Maori people,

His welfare work greatly impressed many throughout the

province, even those normally apathetic to religious matters.
In his work at Bell Block, the Rev. F.A. Bennett's beliefs and
ideals were truly tested, and the results achieved will always stand as a.
momument worthy of his memory.
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PASTORAL WORK AT ROTORUA, 'rAUJ'O .AND TOYJ\.ANU •

. Removing to Rotorua in February, 1905, the Rev. F.A. Bennett was
For a while he had to rent a.

·immediately faced with a housing problem.

home in the town of Rotorua to accommodate his wife and her small family.
Again Archdeacon Samuel Wilria.ms came to his assistance.

The house at

Bell Block was sold and the proceeds used l'or the erection of a new house
for the Bennett fam;ilY on a site just below Pukeroa Hill, on Whakatle Street ..

It was

wel~

situated, being near to Ohinemutu, an added attraction being that

the section contained a.n excellent hot spring.
The Rev. Bennett felt keenly the urgent needs of' the people of his
tribe.

Commercialisation, as a result of thA tourist traffic, had led to

deterioration and general moral decline.

A mental and moral renaissance was

required, and to this task Q.e turned all his energies.

The circumstances were

different from those previously encountered, for the radius of hie work in
Rotorua district, though less than that a.t Bell Block, was more thickly
populated.

BE first sought to win the confidence of the people.

Some were

distressed a.t his return, because they would now be faced with his
message.

c~allenging

His predecessor in the work had not enjoyed the trust of the Arawa

people, and declension had set in.

Moreover, the Roman Catholic Church was

firmly established at Whakarewarewa, and the Ringatu sect had a l'airly large
following also.

THE RINGAT11J SillT derived from Te Kooti 1 who sought to found a spiritual body
that was typically Maori in its :beliefs and practices.
Cowan, the name means

11

the ups tretched hand.

11

11

According to Jsiles

This refers to the :f'ea t of the

ancient Hebrew Tohunga, whose hands were held up by his people until the battle
turned for his warriors."

(l)

The chants and prayers are largely taken

from the Psalms, and in many respects the service is .similar to that of the
Church of England in regard to chants and responses.
"The priest places. the
"tips of his fingers together as he reoxbtes the prayers,
n and the people in responding hold up the right hand on
n· a leve:t with the face.
Saturday is the holy day of the
11 Ringatu, and there is a kind of special festival once a month. 11 (2)
This faith, which is rather poetical and inspiring, tended to give
the Maori a spiritual link with his ancestral home.

But its continued

adherence to beliefs in witchcraft {roakutu) tended to despoil its benel'icent
features.
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Thus two sectarian bodies presented opposing fronts to the Rev.
Bennett who cormnenced his chief activities . at Ohinemutu

and Whakarewarewa.

There were already churches at both places, but at Ohinemutu there was no
hall, whilst the church at Vlhakarewarewa was owned by a chief who had
accepted Roman Catholicism.

At first this chief permitted the Rev. Bennett

to use the church for his services;
won by the

energet~c:

but later, when he saw the enthusiasm

young preachelfr, he set his face against him.

:.:Friest from Tokaanu was openly hostile.

The

So one Sunday morning the Rev.

Bennett arrived to find all the equipment for his service removed from the
church and the door barred.

A billiard saloon was

therefor~

hired, pending

the raising of funds with which to.build his own church at Whakarewarewa and
a mission hall at Ohinemutu.

He organised a choir and special concert party

'to promote the raising of funds for these two projects.

The objectionable

type of M.aori entertainment was replaced by something entirely new and
inspiring.

Some of the die-hards expressed grave doubts whether the pakehas

would attend these shows;

but

11

Hinemoa11 proved such a pqpular success that it

was decided to take the party on tour.

All members gave their services¢ free,

and the resultant proceeds from these various efforts were sufficient to build
the church· at Whakarewarewa and the hall at Ohinemutu.

Later, a church was

built at Te Ngae, on the site of the old mission station, erected in the Rev.
Chaplin's time;

another at Mourea, a village on the channel linking Lakes

Rororua and Roto-iti; and another at Te Awahou, on the opposite side of the
lake from Rotorua.
Then he turned his attention to the

sout~ern

area Qf his district.

The :Maori population around Taupo was comparatively small, but Christianity
had been fir.mly established amongst the Maori descendants of Truna-te-Kapua 1 s

.

kidnapped priest by the Rev. Grace, who worked amongst them from 1850 to 1879.
The Rev. Bennett revived the Christian enthusiasm of the Taup:> Maoris, and
churches were built at Oruanui, Taupe and Tokaanu, the latter in 1908.
The bell hung in the Tokaanu church has a history, for when Te Kooti,
the rebel, was raiding western Taupe, he suffered lack of ammunition.
smized the bell at Pukawa Mission and sought to melt it down.

So he

The bell was

broken, but the task of melting proved too great, and the bell was lost.

The

Rev. Bennett sought to find it, and at last succeeded in locating it in the
grounds of the Tokaanu hotel, buried in a heap of debris.

He claimed the bell

from the hotel proprietor, who accepted his claim; and the bell was finally·
reitored to the church.
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In the country of the

~oe

tribe, the Rev. Bennett made contact with

the late Reverend Peme Hakiwai, chaplain to the Maori Battalion in the :H.Imt
World

War.

The latter was at Ruatuki 1 and together they organised the building

of a church at Ruatuki and another at Te Matai, near Te Puke.
Hakiwai proved a staunoh

The Rev. Pene

co-worker and they rejoiced greatly in their labours.

But the work reqmired.new recruits and the Rev. Bennett determined to find the.m.
Maori workers in the mission field were essential.

The response to his call

has been very. good, for twenty-five Arawas have been ordained Priests of the
Church of England, all from the Rotorua district.

Sixteen of these were sent

during 1ir. Bennett's term in Rotorua to be trained as theologtLcal students.
This, surely, is a great tribute to his work there.
THE LA-lCES CASE.

One of these theological students, Manehera

Tumatahi~

was

responsible for the part played by the Arawa tribe in what is now known as the
Lakes Case.
11

"
11
11
11
11

"
11
11

"
11
11

11
11
11
11
11

11

·"

According to James Cowan-In the Rovorua-Rotoi ti district, the fish of the lakes
were a more important source of food supply than even
the food of the land.
So say the old men of the Arawa.
The inanga (whitebait), toitoi and koura (crayfish) also
the kakahi (shell fish) were taken in very great. quantities,
and, consequently, the fisheries were jealously guarded.
The various parts of Rotorua, Rotoiti and other lakes had
their names, and the boundaries of the various hapu were
carefully defindd by leading marks.
Every yard of each of
these lakes had its owners. , In the principal lakes there·
were hundreds of tau-koura, or lines of stakes to which
koura nets were fastened, and every important tumu or post
had its n8iJle.
The introduction of the pakeha 1 s trout to
the lakes resulted in the depletion of these supplies: and
in confliction with the Maori over fishing laws.
The
Native Land Court and the Supreme Court were appealed to to
decide the l'ong-standing question of Maori rights under the
Treaty of Waitangi.
The outcome was the vindication of the
Maori cause. 11
( 3)

Manehera Tumatahi, on returning from the theological college in
Gisborne to his home at 1fourea, near Rotorua, ro15e early one morning to
fish from the small pier on the lakeside frontage of his parents' property.
It was while he was so engaged that a ranger of the Accl~~isation Society
came by launch through the channel and pulled in at the jetty.

He asked

l.iarui:hera to produce his fishing license, but JUanehera explained that he had
only arrived from Gisborne the

prev~ous

day and was simply catching fish for

his morning meal, prior to going to Rotorua to purchase a fishing license.
But Manehera was duly served with a s1.1Iiunons to appear in Court, where he was
fined £5.
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The Rev. F.A. Bennett was greatly :moved with a sense of' the obvious
injustice of this penalty, for Manehera was a

~st

promising student whom

be had sought to encourage in his training for the ministry.

This young

student was merely fishing f'ram his own lake frontage for fish liberated in
the lakes witbout the "consent of' the owners of' the lakes.

Manehera' s

explanation was true and his action was not such as warranted a severe penalty.
As the result of' the 'pUblicity given to the case, many leaders of the Arawa
tribe consul ted with the Rev. Bennett, and it was decided to take the matter
to the Native Land Court.

The case hinged on the ownership of' the land under

the water of the lake, and the Court decided that ownership thereof' remained
with the Maori people.

The Acclimi6-tisation Society then referred the case to

the Supreme Court and later to the Appeal Court;
decision wept against the Society.

but on both hearings, the

The decision was that land under fresh

water such as the Rotorua lak;,es did not become King's property.

Although the

Society was prepared to take the case to the Privy Council, a compromise was
reached when the lfJinister of' Justice and the Native :Minister visited Rotorua
and agreed with the Maori leaders that the Government should henceforth pay to
the Maori owners the sum of £6000 per annwn in perpetuity.
The Arawa leaders' decided that this money should be set aside tmder the
conbrol of the Arawa Trust Board, appointed in 1924 to supervise the uses to
which these annual :monetary grants abould be put.

The Board' a aims are stated

"A constant and active interest in the study and furtherance
11 of important projects for the benefit ofttle Arawa tribe as
11 a whole, besides helping sub-tribes and individual members
11 thereof in many direo tions, 11
( 4)

to be

The projects included aids to education, particularly financial help to

boys and girls wishing to further their studies.

The Board kept itself

inf'ormed of the progress of such beneficiaries by keeping in touch with the
R@gistra.rs of' the Universit,y Colleges or with the Principals of' schools.

The

Board also organised village committees to supervise the establishment and
maintenance of better rules of hygiene and public health within the Maori
tillage communities.

This step marked a great advance

order, cleanliness and general moral improvement.

~n

the

direc~ion

of

From its inception, Mr.

Tai Mitchell, c.lii.G., was a most active promoter of this gooli work, until his

death in

19~
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The benefits derived by the 11aori people from the operations of the
.A:rawa Trust Board have become more and more obvious with the passing of the
Says Dr. J .B. Condliffe:

years.
11

What this means, not only in material advancement,
" but in suoh matters as hygiene, ma:y be .judged from
" the faot that one of' the first aots of' the Board
tt was the re-purchase qf' Maketu, the ancestral. landing
t1 place of' ~e tribe, 11
(5)
Mo~over,

the Board, still wisely active, willingly e.oknowledgea, a.a

indeed do all the ~ people, the continuing debt o~ gratitude to the Rev.

F.A. Bennett for his determined stand on behalf of MafAri fishing rights, and
for his bold condemnation of the

obvi~

injustice in the case of' Manehera

Tumate.hi.
The Taupo Maoris then took similar e.otion, with the result that they
were awarded £3000 per annum by way of compensation, plus a percentage of the
'

money derived from the sale of fishing licenses.
LAND CONSOLIDATION.

After 1905, consolidation of the eoattered Maori land-holdings into
economic farm units spelled material. progress too.
of Maori agriculture, something solid .and truly wo:tzth
l~ving

hSl?-~:_c:l':l_t,s

on the

condliffe:

It meant a regeneration
while~

of a transitory tourist traffic.

better far than

To quote Dr. J.B.

11

The effective utilisation of the land so consolidated

11

and incorporated represents a still· further and very

11

successful stage in the economic and social rehabilitation
of the lde.oris ~ 11
( 6)

11

The watch cry of the sentry on guard avove the sleeping pa haa now aasumed
new meaning:

11

Behold it is dawn, it is dawn, it is day!

11

The Rev. Bennett encouraged the introduction of hygienic methods within
the pa.aJ promoted educational schemes for the training of Maori youth for the
professions, commended up-to-date methods of far.ming and the return of the
Maori to the land.

He also served on the Rotorua Municipal Council.

Mr.

Tai Mitchell was an able and staunch helper~ for he held similar ·ideals.
They worked together for Maori betterment, for the renaissance and regeneration of the Maori people, and the results of thmmr united efforts hafe not
been in vain.
In 1906, Tiwha wa.a born to the Rev. and Mrs. Bennett, and, in 1908,

liannah.

But a sorry blow fell soon after Hannah's birth, for 1irs. Bennett

passed away.

She had been her husband 1 s unfailing companion_, helper and '

inspirer in all his undertakings, making possible his successful leadership

CHAFTEH. 5 (cent I a.)
as missioner and minister.

st.
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In the little church at Ohinemutu, named

Faith's, rebuilt' in 1917, fitting tribute is paid the memory of

L~s.

Bennett in the lovely stained glass winde>"libehind the altar.

His work, nevertheless, continued unabated whilst he reared a young
and motherless family.
well, organising

He served his missions in Rotorua, Taupo and Tokaanu

ch~ira

and promoting entertainments and youth activities.

"Courage I;VaB the .thing."
On Deemmber 12th. , 1911, he married again.

His bride was Alice

Rangiaue Pokiha, daughter of Hemana Pokiha, a leading Chief of the NgatiShe was a young, energetic woman, imbued with her husband 1 s

Pikiou tribe.
ideals.

She bore him eleven sons and two daughters, and was his constant

helper in all his work, advising, encouraging
difficult years.

and

tending him during those

Her good influence was felt throughout the whole field of

his many and varied activities, for she was a splendid partner to hilp.
JOU@iALISTIC _ACTIVITIES.
Since 1898, the Rev. F.A. Bennett devoted much of his spare time to
.

~R

the publication of pamphlets and magazines for the guidance and encouragi11ent
of the lf.aori people.

In Nelson he had published t'Te ~upu Whak:amarama11

(

the

word of enlightenment or explanation) intended for the general uplift of the
readers in all aspects of life.

Especially was it intended for their education

in moral and spiritual matters.

In it appeared reports of lvtacri gatherings

throughout New Zealand, the activities of the Young lriaori Party and the various
On his transfer to Bell Block, this magazine continued to be

conferences.

.

published in Gisborne under the title of

11

Te Pipiwharauroa

11

(The Shining Cuckoo)

and, later, when the theological stmdents at Gisborne took over its
it was called

11

Te Kopara

11

(The Bell Bird).

publioat~on,

The students chose this name

from the old Maori proverb:
Iti te kopara kai taki rikiri ana i runga i te kahikatea, 11
which means:" Even though only a very small bird, it climbs higher and higher,
11 till it reaches the top branches, 11
•
11

The students continued this work until the Rev. Bennett transferred to Hawke's
Bay in 1917.

He then saw the adviaabili ty of once more becoming its editor.

He then changed its name to
~aori

11

Te Toa Takitini

11 ,

a title taken from another

proverb which stated that a man who was once asked to fight a duel replied

that his heroism was not of himself but of the whole company.

As the tiUe

suggested, the success of the magazine depended not alone upon the editor but
upon all readers cooperating for the corranon good.

vrl.JU:'.r.l!..tt u
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This publication was of great value, for i t provided a link to unite
the Maori people, and a channel th..rthugh which ideas and opinions could .flow
to be shared and exchanged.
·with each other.

It kept the various grouBs in closer contact

In referring to this magazine, James Cowan once stated:

"This is the finest paper I have ever seen

11

(8)

At the students' conference, the Rev. Bennett had realised the need for some
colllilOn bond of union by which the :Maori people could share their experiences
and derive inspiration and guidance in spiritual matters.

Te Paa Ripia, a

Chief of Tok:omaru Bay, said of the magazine:
11
11

Your paper is sweet to my taste, and may its voice be
heard for many years to come. 11
( 9)

But "Te Toa. Takitini11 had to cease publication during the years of paper
shortage.
' The thirteen years ~pent at Rotorua were aran:nned with strenuous labol.l:b
Be~ett.

for the Rev. F.A.

In spite of some disappointments, they were

mostly years of happiness in the knowledge of a task well done.

:FOr once

again the Macri people became proud of their church end regained new confidence
in

themaelve~.

His zest for his work was like new leaven.

association vdth Rotorua gave him a lively affection for it.

His earlier
He fought

fearlessly to restore it from the alien vices that were wreaking such havoc
for his people.

His boldness and courage restored many and inspired all to

new and lasting hope.

By simple conversation and by his own high example

in presenting the Gospel truth, he won many converts to Christianity.
'E-IE

FIRST

GREAT WAR.

From August, 1914, many young Maori warriors left the Rotorua district
to serve their King and country overseas, on GalliiX>li and in France and
Flanders.

It was their grand opportunity to demonstrate their valour and

inherent fighting

quali~ies.

hundreds of Polynesian

More than 2200

Island~rs,

l~ris,

together with many

enlisted for service at the Empire's call.

On Gallipcli they suffered heavy casualties, many officers and men being
decorated for acts of gallantry.

Their casualties, amounting to 45--% of their

numbers during 1915 to 1918, apeak for themselves.

The Maori Pioneer

Battalion in France won special commendation for endurance and_steadiness
under sustained shell fire.

Altogether, their gallant conduct in the field

served enormously to stiffen the fibre of the whole Maori race, and it won the
respect and affection of their pakeha brothers as.nothing but common sacrifice
and suffering could.

CHAPTER 5 (cont'd.)
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" The social and spiritual rehabilitation of the Maori was crownod
" by this long service under arms on the thundering fields of
n France and Flanders. 11
(lQ)

A1 though most desirous of serving overseas with the Maori troops
on active service 1 the Rev. F.A. Bennett was _deterred by his other
obligations.

He was eager to ga with them as Padre to care for their

spiritual welfare, but he

~ad

flhrat to ca:re for nine young children.

Then came the call to pioneer work among the tribes of Hawke 1 a Bay, and
he knew that an even greater task awaited him in this eastern provinoe
of his own country.

REFERENCES:

(l)

James Cowan:
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THE CALL

TO

HAVIKE 1 S

BAY.

Tho Church of England authorities in the Waiapu Diocese decided to
call the Rev. F.A. Bennett, after his thirteen years in the Rotorua district,
to the service of the Hawke 1 s Bay Maoris.
paramount in this area;
fallen on difficult days.

The Ngati-Kahungunu tribe is

but like most other Haori tribes this one too had "
Though the worst evils had largely been avoided

in Hawke's Bay, the need for an effective Maori 1rission was great.

A.big

portion of the native land had been sold and the proceeds dissipated;

but

the task of regenerating a con:f"ident and happy people tc prosperity was
somewhat easier.
with

encou:ra~ent

Better education for the duties of life, minds renewed
and hope,, and better utilisation of the land still held

in 1fa.ori ownership; were seen to be the means toward attaining a better
economic status.
Again the Rev. Bennett was confronted with a housing problem.
There was a house available at Te Hauke, some thirteen miles south of
·Hastings, but it was too far removed from the educational needs of a young
family.

A chieftainess,living at Kohupatiki with her adopted daughter

only, offered her house of six roams to meet his needs as missioner.
ideally situated, being about half way between Napier and Hastin13s,

It was
Under her

Will, she made the .title to the property his, as from the date of her death;

•

and he has done likewise in the interests of the Church, to ensure a contin-

uing home for future appointments to the Bishopric of Aotearoa.
The Rev. F.A. Bennett became pastor of the Waipatu church, but his
mission work extended from Waipawa in the south to Nuhaka in the north.
Most of the Maori people i!}. this wide district claimed to be llihi Ngare,
adherents of the Church of England.

The term derives from the work previously

carried on by the Church Missionary Society.

Land endowments had been

provided for both Te Aute College and for Hukarere Maori Girls' College,
but few Hawke's Bay 11J.aori children, Mr. Bennett discovered, were attending
either school. ,

There mey have been some degree of prejudice, as m.any of

the old Chiefs were still alive in 1917, and, as they still held considerable
areas of land which commanded a ready sale, they had little stimulus to seek
for themselves or for their chilft.ren the benefits of education in.order to
They could sell part of their land at aJ:JY

improve their position ip life.
time and live upon the proceeds.

So they wasted their valuable capital

assets.
Under the ahle leadership of Sir Apiran.d Ngata, the members of the
Ngati-Porou tribe were

cond~ting

a most successful experiment in agrloul t:--

ural reorganisation- and other tribes have since fmllowed their good example.
" The Ngati-Kahungunu of Wairoa, after a generation of
aloofness from the example of the Ngati-Porou, satisfied
" themselves that the secret must be laboriously learned.
11 Their fellow tribesmen of Hawke's ·Bey made it the chief
11 subject of debate at a meeting at Omahu early in May, 1929."
11

(1)

"

The Rev. F.A. Bennett immediately sought to counter this widespread
neglect of educational facilities and general dis-interest in matters of
reform.

Comparatively few Maori youths attended Te Aute College and still

fewer the Universit.y Colleges.
Coast.

Tlj.ose who did so mostly came from the East

So one of the Rev. Bennett 1 s first tasks was to stir up a new

enthusiasm. amongst the J,iaori people of Hawke's Bay for the cause of education.
He determined to quicken them into newness of mental life.
a member of' the Standing Cormni ttee for the Diocese of Ylaiapu.

He was elected
He served also ·

on the Board of Governors of Te Aute College, and on the Board of Diocesan

.

Trustees. · By reason of his membership of these various bodies, he was able
to stress the imt:ertance of the several Maori problems and claims for the
careful consideration

and

favourable action of the Church authorities.
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In matters of national patriotism, however, the Ngati-Kahungunu people
were commendably alive.

The tribe was splendidly represenlbad in the First

N.Z.E.F., and their rea_ponse to all patriotic appeals for funds to provide
comforts for the boys on active service was indeed admirable.

The Rev. F.A.

Bennett fostered this good spirit, urging the clai.l:ns and needs of.' the boys at
the Front, and$ late:r, the tasks involved in their rehabilitation to civil
life.

His sincerity and quiet approach served greatly to encourage this

patriotic fervour and resourcefulness to meet the needs of those days.
Through the generosity of.' the Ngati-Kahungunu people, and, ll1 particular
of the l:i.h.tteftainess, Puke Puke Tangiora Mohi, of Pald. Palci, a lovely little
memorial church was erected at this place in 1924.
is bull t of limestone qu..arri.ed at Paki Paki.
the type in

Hawke 1 s

This charming structure

It is the only building of.'

Bay, dedicated to the service of the Maori people.

successfully withstood the

~arthquake

It

of 1931, which proved so disastrous.

The vicarage at Moteo and the brick church at Ta.ngoio were both demolished.
The Rev. Bennett was a prime mover in the building of the Paki Paki memorial
church.
THE R.A!rANA MOVEMENT.
preacher, founded

In 1918, Wiremu Rata.na, the Rangitikei evangelistic

a sect in the Wanganui district m1ich spread amongst the

Maori people throughout New Zealand, promoted largely by his demonstrations
of so-called faith healing.

Ratana was a man of some rank and of considerable

prestige on the West Coast.

He began as a faith healer simply, and, at first,

was desirous of.' collaborating with the other Christian Churches.

He had

become conscious of his power when one of his own chil!lren, through his
intercession, re~overed from a severe illness.

At the commencement of his

evangelistic effort he was humble, sincere and cooperative with other religious
organisations, inviting their members to visit his settlement at Ramana and
to take part in the services.
11

Sey-s James Oowan:

There is a fine oatholici ty of religious taste in the
Maori.
He is no zealot or bigot denying to others the
11
religions that please them.
At a great camp meeting at
11
Wiremu .t<atana' s township, Rata.na, in the Rangitikei district,
11 services were held not only by disciples of the Re.tana church,
11 but by the native Anglicans, Roman Catholics, Methodists,
11 Mormons and Ringatu.
After each sect hail had its service
11 in its tent or the local church, all tho denominations
11 gathered around the flagstaff with its large banner of the
11 Rongo-Pai (Glad Tidings) and at the mast foot each sect in
11 turn was addressed by its minister.
Each church respected
" the views of.' the others.
There was no monopoly in modes of !'!\)rship. 11
(2)
11
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Some of Ratana' a cures at the outset of his public ~81!' were
rather remarkable.

Perhaps the outstanding case was that of a Nelson

woman who was suffering .from rheumatoid arthritis. She had never seen
Ratana, nor had he seen her.
stereotyped replies.

But she wrote to him, receiving one of his

One night she felt that her cure had been achieved,

.

rose from bed and abandoned the iron frame whioh she had been compelled to

wear.

The iron frame was sent to Ratana and exhibited prominently in his

village, where it made a big impression on the credulous Maori mind.
But estrangement came at last between Ratana and the Christian
Churches, and his movement departed from conventional practices.
adopted the title of "mangi
status of' angels.
aupstituted.

11

He

or mouthpiece, and claimed f'or his clergy the

Christ' a name was almost completely dropped, and his own

By reason of' herd psychology, the Katana movement made a

strong appeal, its adherents, being zealots of' their f'ai th.

Some denominations

lost members of' their clergy to the movement, but no active members of' the
.Anglican Church joined it.
The Rev. F. A. ·Bennett determined to hold the !;filii Ngare of Hawke 1 s

.

.

Bey ataunoh in their profession of the true Christian faith.

Although some

did turn for a time to the Ratana movement, they later returned to the Church
of Englahd..

On their return,. the Rev. F. A. Bennett did not denounce or

condemn, but welcomed them to

a:

renewal. of their fa.i th.

Althougj:l the Ratana. movement has survived for a fair length of time,

it has since become mainly a political. movement, and has failed to supply the
spiritual needs of many of its adherents.

Because of its lack of hygienic

fa.cilities 1 Ratana township has become a by-word

for conditions inimical. to

the public health.
Between the years 1917 and 1927, Mr. Bennett's pastoral duties were
difficult and exacting.
numerous.

He

The field of service was ver.y large and the people

had to overcome prejudice and fight evil.

From the veyy~utset

of his work in this district, he had to take a bold stand against a mass
movement that for a time tended to undermine the religious faith of the NggtiKahungunu people.

He stood firm for truth agai){nst falseho~d and error.

He

shirked no task for the betterment of his people, and failed in no duty to
preserve that which is true, honest, just and of good report.

His life thereby

was mellowed and his character enriched, so that his mana with his people has
become a shining light to show them the wa:y to regeneration of body, mind and spiri1
kl) Dr. J.B. Condliffe: N.Z. in the Making, pp. 82-5,
~2) James Cowant The Maori Yesterday and Today, pp. 64,r66.
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APPOINTMENT .AB StJFFR.AG.AN

TO

THE BISHOP OF WAIAPU.

The Rev. F.A. Bennett's

Ji~~s)i~af~cess

in the field of Maori

missions awakened a new interest within the Church of England.

His good

wotk became a leading subject for discU3sion at the General Synod held in
1925, when it was suggested that a Maori Diocese should be established with
a Bishop set over it, in accordance with .Anglican Church custom throughout
the rest of New Zealand.

'

Autonomy within native churches, developing in

accordance with native traditions and outlook, was now becoming accepted in
various parts of the world a.a a wise principle to promote growth and to
develop the natural strength

and spiritual robustness of such youthful

Christian bodies.

The matter was again discueeed at the General Synod in,
1926, but it was not until the following year that the subject assumed front-

r&nk

importance and gained general public recognition.
At the latter Synod the discussion hinged mainly upon the new office

of Bishop, whether the appointee should be a JIJ.aDri or a pakeha.

.AI3 early a.s

1877 the proposal had been urged that a Maori Bishop should be appointed, and

a Church Conference was called to discuss the suggestion.

Writing to the

editorial secretary of the C.111. S. on July 19th .. , 1877, the Rev. T. S. Grace
said:

" I promised to keep you ~or.med as to the feeling out here
" with respect to our having a Native Bishop.
You will l:).ave seen
'' that the Conference has concluded that we have no suitable
II native clergyman to fill that office.
On 'the native side it is
11
different.
As far as it has been brought before them, they have
" been unanimous in its favour.
I will enclose the copy of a letter
11
sent to the Press by a highly intelligent Native, in which you will
" see that he meets admirably the point raised by the Conference. 11 (1)

The letter was a.s follows:
11
To the Editor of the Waka Maori,
11
Friend,
11

11
11

"
11

"
"
11

"
11
11
11

• "
"

Here are some words which kindly permit the friends in these
islands to see through the medium of your columns.
They are a few
thoughts which have occurred to me in cormection with matters in which
We have been instructed.
We were first instructed in Christianity, and a.s soon as knowledge was acquired, some were made ministers, and it is twenty years or
more since they entered upon office.
Vle were not instructed in the law, and had scarcely laid hold
of a.ll its points, when some of us were dragged forward to be Members
of Parliament, Ministers of the Government, and Assessors in Courts of
Justice.
Now I would ask the question, why are some of us raised to
prominent positions in the Goverrnnent and not in the Church?
In other
words, why do the church appointments, with respec~ to us l:l:aoris,
abruptly cease at the office of ordinary minister?
Why is there no
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.since the Natives of these islands have, for a considerable

u time

embraced Christianity?
A report has reached us that the leaders of the Churoh of England
11 in New Zealand are on 'the look-out for a Bishop of the Diocese of Waiapu~
" in the room of our patriaroh, Bishop Williams, who has resigned, and that
11 they are asking for him amongst the ranks of the English Clergy.
Vfby, I
11 ask is not a Maori Bishop appointed to that See?
for thertis a very great
11 deal to be done by a Bishop of that Diocese in connection with the Maori
" portion of the Ch~h.
·
"
It is the right we are seeking for, the right according to Scripture,
11 and according to the custom in other lands;
and some way also whereby the
11 union between European and Maori may be quite complete. 11
·
~Sgc)} James Martin.
( 2)
11

The Conference at last concluded that there was no Native clergyman
sui table for the post, but it did not repudiate the idea.

The Maori people

felt that, as a definite decision had been made to create a Diocese, a lfuori
appointee was the obviously suitable choice for the office of Bishop.
Africa, a member of the Negco race

h~ld

In

office as Bishop, so wby not a Maori

in New Zealand?
On March 1st., 1927, a special meeting of delegates of the .Aotearoa
Diocese was held at Ohinemutu.

The conference was informaJ., being called

in order to have a round table discussion concerning the difficult situation
that had arisen at the .August Synod in Wellington in 1926.

On that a.ccasion,

opinion was fairly equally divided as to whether the appointee should be
Maori or pakeha.

At Ohinemutu, therefore, after lengthy discussion, the Ron •

.A.T. Ngatamoved, and the Rev. F • .A. Bennett seconded

th~

following resolution:

This Conference, having before it the opinions expressed by
high dignitaries of the Church and of authorities in Church
11 law, reaffirms the resolution that was passed at a Conference in
11 Wellington, on August 6th., 1926.
The opinion of the Conference,
11 while divided as to whether the appointment of a Maori or a pakeha
11 as. the firet Bishop of .Aotearoa would be the wisest course, never" theless recognises thai:;, in the unanimous opinion of the :Maori
11 people, a member of the race should be appointed to that high office·(a)
11
11

.

Certain members of Synod bad based their objection to the appointment
'

of a l•iaori Bishop in the belief that the 11Ia.ori clergv hitherto had failed to
use the great opportunities for self-expression entrusted to them in the
exercise of their office~ and that Synod should not be carried away by misplaced
feelings of sentiment.
At that Synod, Dr. W. Vf. Sedgwick, Bishop of Waiapu, when he rose to
speak, first apologised to the Rev .. F • .A. Bennett and expressed sorrow that
the latter was the only representative of the Maori people pres~t at the
Synod to hear the debate then proceeding.

Continuing, he said:

oo.
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11

We are told not to be moved by sentiment.
Well, I em JlJOVed
" by sentiment.
Sentiment has inspired all the greatest deeds
" in the history of the »npire.
What is an Anzac Day celebration
11 but the outcome of sentiment?
Why ahoill:l we debar '! num from
" being ordained a Bishop of his own race?
The Mi.\ID'l'i asked to
11
be ordained by his own :Bishop.
That was sentiment."
(4)
It was theJt that Sir Apirana. Ngata made his eloquent plea to Synod,
expressing the belief that the Maori needed a man who could go round to
quicken a cold Church.
11
11

11
11

11
11

11
II

He

said:

We adm.i t the doubt in the mind of the pakeha as to whether we are
equal 'to the occasion, but I ask if' any paljeha could touch chords
which a Maori :Bishop could touch through that magic force called
race.
The need of the Church today is for a man who will go past
the ten per cent of educated Maoris, and get right under the skins
of the ninety ·per cent of the race who, despite one hundred years
of cctv~sation, are almost as primitive as they were a hundred
years ago."
(5)

Af~er

many heated debates, the decision was finally reached to create

a Maori Bishop, and the choice of the Church of England fell upon the Rev. F.A.
Bennett, in just recognition of his long and faithful service to the 6hurch.
The General Synod's authorisation or his appointment was recmived with general
satisfaction by the Maori people.

They felt that they had attained a new and

important status, which added to their self esteem.

They felt, too, that the

onus was on them to provide the Bishop's stipend of not tess than £500 per
annum, with a suitable residence and reasonable travelling allowances.
thBy set about to do.
de scribed as a

11

But the Bishop had no Diocese of his own.

spiri tu.al link binding together the Maori people.

was to be dedicated to the

~ris

11

This

He was
His work

in all the dioceses of New Zealand, including

.the Chatham Islands.
Writing to Sir Apirana Ngata soon after Bishop Bennett's appointment,
Dr. Petlrer Buck, then at Bishop Museum, Honolulu, said:
I note that Fred. Bennett has been appointed as our spiritual
head, and wish him all. success in a diffioul t position from a
" temporal point of view.
Both sides can now unload their short11 comings upon him.
Judgment, diplomacy, firmness in big things
11 of ,polthcy, with, perhaps, a courteous giving way in minor details,
tt will be demanded of the position.
The appointmmlt is a historical
11 event in the evolution of our culture, and no matter what the resul ta,
11 it is in keeping with the standard that has become naturally associated
" with the Maori division 'of the Polynesian people.
It is a visible
11 manifestation of the urge that has developed within, and denumds
n expression in spite of all opposition.
I see in you and others of
11
the race who were associated with you, the spirit of your ancestors
11 finding expression in the fields that remain open since the list of
11
Tu has been closed down. Tibou of Ton~s, Malietoa of Samoa, and
11
11
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11

Pomare of Tahiti fought their battles and secured so-ceJ.led
kingship.
Thus activities were a continuation of thmtr
" ordinary culture that culminated in social domination. Not
11
al.l these victories are to be compared to. that of securing
11 a Y..aori Bishop, against the most obstinate of al.l annies,
" the .Anglican Church. 11
( 6)
11

CONSECRATION AS BISHOP.

On Sunday afternoon, December 2nd., 1928, a great assemb;ilage of
the representatives of the Maori race met.at the famous meeting-house at
Pald Paki, about three miles south of Hastings, for on that morning,

Frederick Augustus Bennett had been consecrated Bishop of Aotearoa, the first
Haori Bishop in the history of New Zealand.
His G-race, the Archbishop of' New Zealand, Dr. W.W. Averill,
conducted the ceremony of' consecration, which commenced with the communion
Service.

The Venerable Archdeaeon Herbert Wi+liams preached the sermon,

speaking first in Maori and translating in English.
The/mev. Tamahori
rendered the litany in 1Iaori, with the l!Iaori clergy chanting the responses •

.

The laying-on of hands by the seven pakeha Bishops provided a scene of'
unforgettable import to the 16.aori mind, and the sp~itual inspiration of' the
whole service

was most impressive.

On the marae at Palci Palci, Sir Apirana Ngata welcomed the Primate
and his

11 youngest

child.u

He likened the :Maori mission field to a potentiallY

fertile field with insufficient tillers.

Behing and in front the noxious

weeds grew so rapidly as to become the despair of' the solitary W?rker.

Then,

tutning to the new Bishop, he said;
11
11

11

But we will help you, and we know you will share with us
the grime and sweat, common as well to the tiller of the soil
as to all other vocations calling for intensive industry."
(7)
Sir Apirana was followed by an old .Arawa veteran, l,iita Taupopoki,

from Rotorua.

Though he was a Roman Catholic, he too joined in the celebrat-

ions, ·.for it was a day of rejoicing for the Maori people.
Bishop

o~

He assured the

Aotearoa that he could rely upon the cooperation of' Roman Catholics

throughout the country, and concluded:
11 Tlj.is is a G-od sent day.
Let us not be unmindful of its
" potentialities. 11

(

8)

Other speakers, representing the Ringatu, Mormon and Ratana
adherents, all voiced the feeling that at last the

li~ri

people had found

safe anchorage spiritually, for that day one of their own had been elevated
to a position of high honour, and the day of' his consecration had true
significance for them all.
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Bishop Bennett 1 s t~1tl service as Bishop of Aotearoa was conduoeecl
in the open air, remindful of ~,1aori tribal custom.
his appointment augured

~ewmeaning

To the 1iaorl people

and purpose to 'the services of the Churoh.

Contir.mation would, henceforth, have a new significance for thmir children.
They could be instructed and prepared in their own tongue, and
one of their own blood.

contirm~d

by

Though the responsibilities and tasks devolving

upon the new Bishop would be heavy, the possibilities were unmeasured and,
so far, unexploredj
To the Churoh of England

his appointment opened up a rapidly

increasing potential membership, for the Maori rate of natural increase was
now in excess of the white rate.

Th~

new Bishop was endowed

with outstanding

natural gifts, possessing abundant tact, patience, courtesy, eloquence and
spiritual. zeal.

His fresh, unconventional style of preaching had won many

converts to Christianity.

He held the oonf'idebee¢'and trust of his people.
'

He lmew very largely "what was in them."
appealed to them.

His language and native illustrations

He applied lessons from everyday life

in such fashion

He

was indeed to become a link between
lf.aori and pakeha, with a mana and prestige that have become nation-wide.
that they could well understand.
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OFFICE

OF AOTEAROA

· and
SUFF.RAGAN TO THE BISHOP OF WAIAPU.
THE DIOCESE OF WAIAPIJ.
· On November 26th., 1857, Bishop Selwyn outlined his scheme to Mr.

Labouohere regarding the establishment of four dioceses in the North Islandat Auckland, Ta.uranga, Turanga and Wellington.

Under the scheme, Tauranga

and 'Turanga were to be controlled by one Bishop, and landed property therefor
was to be guaranteed by the Church Missionary Society.
Letters patent, constituting the new dioceses were duly issued, Tauranga

.,

and Turanga being combined a.s the Diocese of Wa.iapu.

Waiapu differed from

the other dioceses, in that there were few European settlers within its
boundaries.

It was not until 1861 that the Bishop of Waiapu was able to

summon his f'irst Synod to meet at Waerenga.aahika.

At that time he had six

European priests, One European deacon and four Maori deacons in his diocese.
All the lay members attending this and the immediately following Synods· were
Maoris,· so that proceedings were conducted in Maori.

By 1865, the clergy

of' Wa.iapu Diocese m.unbered seven Europeans and eight Maoris.
clergy enjoyed full membership in the Synod and
Maori lay representation.

a.rra~gaments

There were both lfaori

All the Maori
were made for

and European cures

within

the diocese, the boundaries in some instances tending to overlap.

(l)

HIS DUTIES AS BISHOP.
The newlY appointed Bishop of Aotearoa entered upon his duties as
Suffragan to the Bishop of Wa.ie.pu as from the date of his consecration.
that time there were some

1~000

At

1\ia.oris living within the Auckland Diocese, of

sooo claimed to be adherents of the Church of England.

In the Waikato
1
district the l•Iaori population numbered about 1).000, but few were commu.>'licants

wham

of the Church of England.
other political movementj:l.

For the main,part they adhered to the Kingite and
The Maori IX>PuJ.ation of the \Vaiapu Diocese,

however, numbered 22000, and about 12500 were members of' the Church of' England.
I

)

In the Wellington Diocese there were 3000 1Iaori members..
I

Although far fewer

in numbers, the scattered Maori settlements of the whole of the South Island
claimed the oare of the Bishop-Suffragan.

He made his first South Island

'Visit in October, 1929, conducting confirmation services for the f'irst time

~rlAPTER
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at outlying places like Bluff and Stewart Island.

Wh.a. t a thrill this

visit must have meant to the Maoris there, to receive direct the benedlction
of their own

~ri

Bishop!

This extensive visitation on a nation-wide

scale required fifteen months of almost continuous travelling,·but Bishop
Bennett made it his duty to meet all Maori membel:'s of the Church of England
in every New Zealand diocese.
Then, five hundred miles to the east by sea la,y the Chatham Islands,
and to complete. his flhrst pastoral visitation, he set out for the Chathams
in February, 1930.

His stay there lasted seventeen da,ys, during which time

he conducted five confirmation services.

He was greatly inspired by the

interest and religious fervour displayed by the people, including members of
both races, for his services were always crowded.
He returned from this visit on the lOth. of

l~h,

greatly refreshed

and cheered by his experiences and overjoyed in the knowledge that the
spiritual life of that far -away community had been enlivened.

Distance

tended to obliterate the real needs of the inhabitants of the Chathams, so
that the Bishop's visit steengthened the bonds of fellowship and quickened
the religioUB faith of both Maori and pakeha there.

m P.ERJI.S :m

THE SEA.

In August, 1930, the Bishop of Aotea.roa went on a health-recruiting
trip to

Rarotonga~

of Friday

tl~

travelling aboard R.M.S. uTahiti 11 •

fifteenth

o~

Early in the morning

the month, the one-time troopship suffered a mishap,

losing a propeller, and the propeller-shaft penetrating fu.e hull.

There

were 128 passengers aboard, and the ship was then about 460 miles from
Ra.rotonga.
After tlids serious mishap, Captain To ten and the whole ship's
comp~

displayed magnificent devotion to duty, as a result of which no

life was lost.

One of the passengers stated:

Great good fortune attended us al~ thr;{ough, for this
might easily have been a terrible disaster,
Twice
" before the 11 Ventura11 arrived, hours before we expected
11 her, Captain Toten ordered us away in the life-boats.
11 It was a close call, for we just managed to cheat death. 11

11
11

Bishop Bennett said that the passengers became slightly nervous
l'ihen a commotion was heard amongst the crew.

They came on deck to don their

life-preservers, and confidence was soon restored.
1

in handling the situation.

"All hands were admirable

It was done so well that it seemed to lack
direction. 11

Thesis No. 104.
Throughout Saturday the suspense continued, and on Saturdey night
.From that time on flaslj.lights and a few lanterns

the lights went out.

•

served the sleepless company.
The Bishop held church service on the Sunday morning, whilst the
Norwegian .steamer, "Penybrjm" was faithfully standing by, and the Matson
liner, "Ventura" .came alongside about 1.30 p.m. and the passengers and crew
transferred to her.

(Extract from Press report dated 26th.

A«!i3mJit,

1939.)

OOOT.ADLES TO HIS WORK.

At t.he General Synod of 1928 the Standing Committee was empowered to

establish a :Maori Pastorate Board with powers to deal with Maori pastorates and
But this Board was not established.

all nominations for appointment thereto.

At the General Synod held in 1933, in

August~

ascertain what should be done to bring the

a Commission was set up to

Maori sphere of work into a compact

unity, and this Commission reoorrunended
11

The establishment of the Maori Diocese,s' in 1937, and that for
the interim period a "Pastorate and Finance Board" should manage
" the work carried on in the four dioceses of the North Island. 11 ( 2)
11

The above recommendation was submitted to ~ynod in the following year,
when it was decided that the Board proposed by the committee was impracticable
at that time;

but the opinion was unanimous that each diocese must be responsible

for work among the Maoris of its own area.

The need for cooperation between

the several dioceses was stressed, in order that the Bishop of Aotearoa should

be free to move about on his pastoral visitation unhindered by regional
difficulties.

This cooperation within the dioceses was vital to the successful

reorganisation :.b of Maori mission work.
lacked the assistance of the

But the Bishop of Aotearoa has

Doard whose establishment was proposed in 1933,

owing to lack of interest on the part of various dioceses.

Certain :Bishops

prefer to car.ry on the Maori -pastoral work themselves, within their own areas,
but full

co~peration

with the Bishop of Aotearoa, as the supervising authority,

.

would,·. undoubtedly, be productive of encouraging results, both numerically and
spiritually.
HIS lllPACTS UPON NEW ZEALAND LIFE.

The Bishop of Aotearoa has always sought, by his life and work,

t~

be an apostle of' truth and faith, and a warrior in the cause of justice and

right.

"Do· what is right and fear nothing" is a message he has often declared

to gatherings of New Zealand youth.

And he suppprts the message by his

~~rER
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integrity of life, honesty of conviction and tenacity of purpose.
of his

~ttractive

By reason

personality and splendid qualities as an orator, he is

popular with youthf'ul audiences.

alv~s

This is clearly evidenced by the large

number of requests he receives f':ram year to year to deliver the break-up
addresses at various sohools throughout the country.

He always welcomes the

opportunity to make contacts with young people.
He never fails to participate fully in the social activities of the
community he serves •

For example, in 1936, together with other interested

helpers, he assisted in establishing the Hawke's

~Historical

Society, which,

except f'or a period in recess owing to the recent War, has done mu.oh useful.
work.

In 1938, he was elected President of' the New Zealand Alliance.

He is

a m,ember of the H.B. Radio Society, the Hastings Rotary Club, and for a time
he was

~member

of' Te Aute College Trust Board.

He has never failed to foster

interest in all forms of Ma<lri arts and crafts, whilst he has donated cups
for inter-tribal choir competition.

Also, to promote pakeha interest in

Maori affairs, he· awarded handsomely carved native wood shields to both Napier
and Hastings High Schools, for essay competitions yearly upon some aspect of

Maori history, art or craft.
When he became president of the New Zealand Alliance in 1938, he
made this appeal:
11 ·I earnestly appeal to the people of New Zealand to find a
11 remedy for this evil ... (the liquor traffic) for it was created
11 by the pa.keha, and introduced to the Maori by the pa.keha.
-tt The Maori is unable to slay this taniwha (monster) except by
11 voluntary abstinence, for he has no vote on the liquor question.
11
But when you vote, pakeha brother or sister, will you visualise
11 the position and danger to the Maori race of this traffic, and
11 think of them as well as yourselves. 11
( 3)
Despite his successful efforts in 1904 in promoting legislation
making it illegal for Maoris to purchase liquor for consumption off .licensed
.. premises, the Bishop still feels very keenly the continued breaking of the
la.W. in this regard.

Addressing a meeting at Palmerston North on

11

The Liquor

Question :from the lf.La.Ori Viewpoint", he said:
11 What shall it profit a man if he lose his own soul?
11 A man who loses his soul is lost himself.
And yet,
11 day by day, the drink traffic is eating into the soul
" of the nation. 11

(4)

Whatever improvement has become noticeable in more recent years, in regard
to drinking amongst Maoris, can largely be attributed to Bishop Bermett's
courageous and consistent efforts for the moral and spiritual welfare of the
Maori people as a whole.
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CONTACTS B!ITOND 'NEW ZEALAND.
In 1897, just prior to his ordination, Bishop Bennett made his first

visit to Australia, when he went to see his father, then residing at Goulburn.
The centennial celebrations of the D!hooesef, of Sydney in 1936, when
the noble work of the Reverend Samuel Marsden was to be :fittingly· oommemorated,
made it opportune for the Bishop of Aotearoa to attend there with the
Heretaunga Maori ChOir.

It was indeed most fitting that the Maoris should

have som.e part in revering the lllfliDDry of the first missionary to their people.
Samuel Marsden baa been Vicar of St. John t s, Parramatta, and to this ohuroh
Bishop Bennett presented a beautiful pieoe of gr>eenstone set in copper and
inscribed:
This piece of greenstone is the gift of the Maori Church,
to serve as a link between New: Zealand and Parramatta, and
11 a.a a perpetual witness to the gratitude of the :Maori Christians
" for the Gospel first proclaimed in their country· by the Rev •.
n Samuel Marsden, at that time :Rector of this parish. 11

n
11

The General Committee of the Church Missionary Sooiety in New South
Wales wrote to thank Bishop Bennett and the ohoir for their""partioipation,
saying:
The Committee reoords its great appreciation of the visit to
AustraJ.ia of Bishop "Bennett, the Revs. Panapa and H. Rangiihu,
11 and the ll.aori Choir to take part in the Marsden Connnernmoration.
11
Bishop Bennett 1 s addresses were most helpful and insp~g and,
11 together with those of his clergy, have grhven a greater mission11 a:cy outlook to many, whilst the grace of movement and the melod"ious voices of the choir have given much pleasure.
It is realised
n that the llfaoris hold Samuel Marsden in affectionate remembrance
11 on account of his work, in taking to them the Gospel Message of
11 Jesus Christ, the i.:iaviour, and it is the earnest prayer of every
11 member of the Committee that the Maoris will ever nurture this
" knowletllge of Jesus Christ, and that they will live and work for
11 the extension of the Kingdom of God.
11

11

II

II
11

7th. August, 1936.
Gen.

Sec.

"

(5)

THE CONFERENCE AT MADRAS.
In 1938 1 Bishop Bennett was appointed as one of the representatives
of the Church of England in New zealand to attend the Uissionary Conference at
lia.dras, India,

The Conference was held at Tambaram from the 12th. to the

29th. December, when 471 representatives from 69 different countries or
territories were present.

~e

years of careful planning on the part of the

Committee of the International Missionary Council and· the National Christian
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Churches eruibled the Conference to record findings of the utmost importance
to the Christian Ecum.enicaJ. Movement.

The report states:

" The deleeates finished their work and sent their reports,
findings and recorrnnendations to the world, believing that
11
they had, by God 1 s grace, been able to participate in a
11
common experience of which no resolutions or reports could
11
be more than an inadequate expression.
Yet it is believed
11
that these findings rlill be worthY of careful study. 11
( 6)
11

The Conference at Madras was a great inspiration to Bishop Bennett,
for, he was there able to meet and confer with other Christian missioners
whose worTc was amongst native peoples in all parts of the world.

Their

unity of purpose in the great duty of Christian,d evangelisation was clearly
reveaJ.ed by the Conference.,

One young delegate said:

11 This is indeed better than going to University, because
" TE!JD.baram has opened up a new world to me. Men and women
11 fran churches. still backward in education and leadership
11 :found~ in meeting those from older and maturer churches,
11 both of the East and West, a. new meaning in Christian
11 leadership and vision in world-wide fellowship.~
This
" alone is abundant justification for all the time, money
11 and effort expended. 11

(7)

At the Conference, Bishop Bennett proved a wtrthy ambassador of his
Church and his people.

His lmowledge of mission vrork in other lands was

vastly widened and his faith for his own work in New Zealand deeply increased.
After the Conference he remained in !fidia for some months, doing
acjiive mission work in many fields.

He was present at the consecration and

opening of the new cathedral at Dornakee, on February 6th., 1939.
a careful study of the effect of Christian teaching upon

He made

the various Indian

peoples, and he :found this study most reveaJ.ing, increasing his understanding
of his own task, and fitting him

st~ll

more adequately for his service as

Bisho~ of Aotea.roa.
En route from Tambaram, Bishop Bennett spent some time in Melbourne,

delivering rnan.y public

aad~reaaes

upon lvfaori mission work in New ZeaJ.and.

It can be said that this period spent abroad was to him a new phase of
education

ana

of new spiritual enooura~ent and insight.

A REVIEW OF HIS OWN FIELD.

The magnitude of the work in the field of Aotea.roa is so extensive

that, at times, i t :mmst have appeared to be almost insuperable.

It was

complex and beset with difficulties, calling for ungrudging sacrifice of time
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Life for him and his family ha.a,

necessarily been frugal, for private means ha.Ve had to be used
him to perform the duties of his office.

to enable

· Jtis loyalty to his Church has

never flagged, and he ha.a always maintained his outstanding characteristics
of constant faith, catholicity of outlook and quiet, un.ru:f'fled repose.
1

He has sought at all times to safeguard the culture, customs and
language of his race a.a a heritage in trust.
cla.:ims

upo~

He constantly urges their

all Maori youth to preserve and maintain them unspoiled.

To this

end he ha.a encouraged the formation of :Maori Clubs throughout New Zealand to
foster Maori arts and crafts.

.

Today, he notes with pride the evidence of

new vigour and vitality within his own race.

By 1896 the Maori population

of New Zealand had fallen to 'below 40000; but today, the .Maori rate of
natura;!. increase, despite a heavier death rate, is far in excess of the
The Young Maori Party ha.a greatly helped to bring this result

white rate.

about, so that the Bishop feels that the

l~ri

of today has became acclimatised

to the new and unsettling conditions caused by contact with European civilisation..

Said he:
" Today we find that the Maori is willing to be led by
his great white brother.
Our duty is to see that we
11 place before the :Maori people the very best of Christian
" civilisation."
(e)
11

(1) Proceedings of the Twentieth General Synod, 1934, pp. 290-294.

(2) Ext. from Jteport of Committee appt'd. by the Standing Committee of General
Synod, 1933, to consider desirable developnents in Maori work, p. 256.

(3) From pamphlet .published by the N.Z. Alliance, .Wellington, ll/4/1938.
(4) Report of address in Manawatu Standard, dated 20/9/1938.

( 5). Extract

from letter in Bishop Bennett 1 s collection.

(6) ttThe World Mission of the Church", Report of Conference at Tambaram, 1938,p ll.
('7) Extract from Bushop Bennett's address to l'fapier Rotary Club, 22/3/194'7,
rerorted in the Hawke Is Bay .Uerald-Tribune.
(B) 11 The World.Mission of the Church", p. 12.
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DECAriE •

.After his return from lfJAdraa and *telbourne, the Bishop of .Aotearoa
again took up his duties of office with renewed

s~rength and

enthusiasm.

Then came the outbreak of World War Twrb, the conflict for freedom against
Nazism, :f"ram the first day of September, 1939.,

New Zealand immediately

declared herself on the side of the Mother Country in the fight for democracy,
and the .Maoris a.t once responded to the call to anna.

The Maori Battalion

was formed as a fighting mit and sailed to earn undying fame on the ll}ainland
of Greece, the Island of Crete and in the desert places of North Af'rioa.
Under GeneraJ. Montgomery's brilliant leadership, and as part of the New
Zealand Division, they helped to drive the German .Afrika Korps and the
Italian Armies from El Alamein to Tunisia, to ·Sicily and throush Italy to
Venetia.

Leading Maori elders unceasingly fanned the flame of enthusiasm

for active senice with Te Hokowhitu a Tu.

Bishop Bennett, dso, was

unfailing in his inspiration and leadership in this call. to duty in the
cause of freedom for mankind.
His

O\V!l

family

~sents.

a proud War record, for seven of his sons

rendered service in the .Anned Forces:
Lt. Colonel C.M.

~nnett,

D.s.o.,

Crete and· North Africa.

served with the 1fuori Battalion in Greece,
He commanded the battalion from El Alamein

to Tunisia, being awarded the D.S.O.

At Talcrouna. be was severely

wounded, being invalided home in 1943 ..
Captain F.T. Bennett was aJ.so an originaJ. officer of the :Maori Battalion,
serving in Greece and Crete, where he was severely wounded.

He

commanded the .Arawa Oompany in the first Libya. campaign and was
later appointed 2-I/C., Training Depot at Maadi.
Lieut. A. T. Bennett left New Zealand in 1943.

He was in charge of the

.Arawa platoon at Cassino, where he was wounded and taken prisoner,
being released at the close of the War.
Captain U.A. Bennett left in 1944 as padre to the Maori Battalion, serv:ing
throughout the,&ampaign in Italy.
F/Lt~. E.~. Bennett left New Zealand in l941~ gaining his commission during

the campaign in North Africa.

He served also in the R.A.F. in

Italy~ flying night fighters.
On his return to England, he took
part in the invasion of the continent, serving throughout the European
campaign, conmanding a flight of the N.Z. day-fighter squadron in the
later stages; He suffered injuries and was mentioned in despatches.
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Lieut .. H.R. Bennett joined in 1944 and served as a medical officer in various
camps in New Zealand, until the end of the War.
Sub/Lt. P.T. Bennett joined the Navy in 1944 as an able-seaman.

He later

gained his commission, being the first Maori to achieve this
distinction.
The peace-time vocations of the several members of the Bishop' a

family include medicine, dentistry, education, the Church, nursing, engineering,
oa.rpentcy and agriculture.

Strong bonds of affaotiori hold them together.

IJ:l a recent letter to his parents, Dr. Heney Bennett wrote:
Into every one of us there has been inculcated the teachin&l'
of the Christian faith, and its influence is bound to guide
11 us and help us along life's wa:y.
Yqur duties as parents, to
" teach and to guide, to protect and to provide during childhood
11
and adolescence could not have been more conscient~usly done.
11 That knowledge and that satisfaction can be carried with you :ilk
11 through the years.
For all that you have been and have done,
tt please accept the humble and sincere thanks of' a gr"atef'ul son." (1)
11
11

FIFI'Y J:E.A.'qS OF IIJYAL CHURCH SERVICE.

On August 24th., 1948, Bishop Bennett oelebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of his ordination, when he visited Nelson and was honoured at
various gatherings there.

He took the opportunity to present to the church

at Motueka the beautiful carved altar given in his honour by the members of
his family.

This was a :fitting renewal of affectionate association with his

earliest pastoral work.
On. the last day of the month he attended the celebrations
organised by the Arawa tribe at Rctorua.
meeting-house, Tama te Kapua,

Large audiences met in the great

on the marae at Ohinemutu.

On Sunday, September

ls t. , Archbishop Wes t-\Vatson conducted the morning service, and, acknowledging
the wonderful hospitality of the Maori people, recalled. the centenary
celebra;tions at Waitangi, when the

keynot~

struck was

"We must be one people. 11 ( 2 )

Their eX-pressions of love and esteem for the Bishop of Aotearoa bore aaequate
testimony to his leadership in both tanporal and spiritual matters.
Writing :from Lambeth Palace on July 17th. , the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr. Fisher, said:
11

Uy dear Bishop,

11

I hear from the Archbishop of New Zealand
that in August of' this year you are celebrating your jubilee
in Holy Orders, and that on September lst., the Archbishop
will be present at Rotorua when your jubilee is celebrated
among your own people.

11
11

11
11
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This j_s indeed a great occasion 'for them and for you.
I have heard of the great work which you have done as
Bishop, and o'f the
affection and respect in whioh
y~u are held.
Ql£.E.,f))

*'P

,,

Across the seas I send you my gr-eetings and good
wishes, with gratitude to our Lord Jesus Christ for the
work'He has enabled you to do in the service of His
Y.ingdom.

It

May God • s blessing rest upon you an? upon all your

"
]iC

· people.

II

To them, too, I send my gt>eetinga and my blessing.
Yours sincerely,

II

Geoffrey Cantuar.

{sgd.)

11

{3)

During the course of the celebrations at Ohinernutu, the Primate
suggested that .the portrait of the Bishop of'Aotearoa. should be painted.
The Arawa. people immediate~ agreed, and the Under-Secretar,y for Native
Affairs and Judge Harvey of the Native Land Court suggested that the various
Land Boards might be allowed to bear the cost of the work, which was duly
performed by the artist, lf.tr. Archibald Nicholl, of Christchurch, in Novanber,

1947.

A photographic copy of this portrait

appe~

as the frontispiece of

·-'

At the special request of the Right Reverend N.A. Lesser,

this thesis.

Bishop of' Waiapu,

·ana of the Curator of the 11apier Museum, the portrait is

at present hanging in the .Art Gallery at Napier, prior to being sent to Ro:t:orua.

The Primate o'f New Zealand requested Bishop Bennett to attend
the Lambeth Conference in July, 1948.
together.

To that great g.a.thering they journeyed

.An encyclical letter 'from the Conference was read in all .Anglican

Churches of New Zealand on Sunday, October lOth.

The letter stated:

This is an hour of' testing and peril for the church, no less
than for the world.
But it is the hour of God 1 o call to the
11
Church.
Thus the keynote of our message is encouragement to
u the people of God all over the world.
For those vmo have
11 eyes to see, there are signs that the tide of faith is beginning
" to come in. "
( 4)
11

u

Bishop Bennett is the first Maori delegate to attend at Lambeth.
The honour is well merited, for be is a wortey ambassador of' his people.
Though his stay in Britain has been brief, he has preached in many churches
in England and Scotland, and has addressed studlents at several schools and

training colleges.
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On June 20th. he preached at Westminster Abbey, and in a letter
II'·

to his family said:

on

the,20th. I went to Westminster Abbey for Holy Communion
at 8 o'clock, and in the afternoon met the Archbishop of
Manitoba and the native doctor of Ceylon and his wife. In
the evening I preached at Weaminster Abbey to a large congregation.
Although it was a. severe ordeal, I am thankful to say that it all ~
passed off well.
I am not in the position to say much about it I
but others will be able to give you info:onation. "
(5)

II

"
11

fl
11
It

tt

He preached from the text:

11

Behold I bring you good tidings11 and

referred to the lf.ta.Ori mission work in New Zealand, and of :New Zealand 1 s
gratitude to the O.M.S. for intriducing

the Christian Gospel to the

Maori

people.

WORLD

CCJNll'ERElliCE OF CHURCHES AT .AMSTERDAM.

In August he attended the World Conference of Churches at .Amsterdam,
where delegates from all Christian fields of service gathered to plan the
prosecution of new undertakings for the furtherance of the Christian faith
throughout the world.

These Conferences were truly inspirational to the

Bishop of Aotearoa.
SCHOLAR.SHTI> .AP.P.LIED TO

1-i.~.ORI

BIBLE REVISION.

A special committee was recently set up to carry out a revision
of the translation of the Bible into 1iaori, and the Bishop of Aotearoa is a
member of that committee.,

His grandfather, Mr .. John

Benrtett, the first

Registrar::;General of' New Zealand, was in his day secretary of the Bible
translation committee, representative of the Church of Engl.ruul and of the
Methodist Missionary Societies.
The task of revision has been arduous, but it is now nearing
completion.

It was necessa:ry because many fo:nns of expression current in

the earlier days have since fallen into disuse.

The revision will provide

the ·Maori of today with an up-to-date translation worthy of the Book which
'

'

brings to him counsel, consolation and the very light of life,
Co-workers with the Bishop of' Aotearoa in this undertaking are
Sir Apirana Ngata1 'llhe Very Reverend J.G. Laughton, lfr. W. W. Bird, late
Inspector of Native Schools, and the Revs. W.N. l?anapa, E. Tetuhi and D. Kaa.
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m:IS MAJESTY BESTOWS THE HONOUR OF CZM.G.

In theN'tlirr Year's Honours for 1948, His :Majesty the King was
graciously pleased to confer upon Bishop Bennett. the Honour of Companion
of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George.

This

Honour bears the hall-mark of His Majesty's high esteem and won tmiversal
Congratulatory messa/ges came to the Bishop from aJ.l over New

approval.

Zealand, for this Honour was indeed unique for a member of the Clergy:.
Moreover, Bishop Bermett has had the supreme joy of receiving the Honour
from His Majesty in person, whilst attending the Conference at Lambeth.
The British High Com:aissioner in New Zealand said:
tt
11

}/JE3 I on the strength of our all too brief acqua.:i.iltance offer

you my best felicitations on the Honour bestowed upon you by
His Majesty in today' s Honours list?
I have not been a great time
11 in this land, but long enough to have some awareness of the service
11
to God and mankind which has been your life-long devoted offering.
" I am sure that m8ny people up and down New Zealand, and not only
11 your own people, will feel a sense of satisfaction that our Sovereign
11 baa made you' this signal token of recognition.
And what form
11 could it better take in a case like yours than that you should be
11 enrolled in the Order of the Fighting Saints?
11

II

«

My wannest congratulations to you:

11

every happiness in the New Year?

and may I wish you as well

II
II
II

Yours sincerely,
(sgd.)

(6)

PATRICK DUFF. "

It was indeed a fitting and worthy honour for the Bishop of Aotearoa
to receive toward the close of this last decade of' his long life of' lofty,
selfless service to the Maori people of' New Zealand.

.Love and devotion to

duty have marked all his undet-tald.ngs, as he has pointed them to the
excellent way".
He has spoken as a prophet:
11 transformed
by the renewing of your mind. 11

11

11

more

Be not conformed, but be ye ·
He has consistently set before

them the good example of' the husbandman ·of' crops as well as of' souls;

and by

his ·fearless faith as a reformer has stirred them to renewed action in the
cause of right and truth.

The torch he woUld hand on to them is the duty

of' guarding and safe-guarding aJ.l that is worthy and worth while in their
past great heritage of culture, custom, language and· tradition.

SOME FACETS OF HIS CHARACTER AND FEATURES.

Steeped in the folk•lore·of his people,
carries colour.

his~

He ai.m.s at nothing speota.oular.,

utterance

His simplicity and

frugality are revealed in his family life at Kohupatiki.

His home is

unadorned on floors and walls eave for a few mats and photographs

~d

treasured lllementos.
Hep is a compound of "simples".
tells us this.

His sermon preached in Vfestminster

In conversation, he puts his hearer in:mediately at ease.

shows neither fuss nor formality nor straining for effect.

He

He is no boaster.

Sturdy of frame and stocky of build, he carries hi.m.self with
assurance and confidence.

He neither drinks alcohol nor smokes tobacco,

and he helps to maintain his general fitness by his daily walks

for llliles

by road or field.
His kindly

laughin~

eyes light a :full and amoothly rounded fa.oe,

even now but slightly lined;

whilst his resonant voice

ana

benignity of bearing

reveal to all who have eyes to see and ears to hear the unruffled calm of
that inward pea.oe which passes human understanding •
. P.J.s gracious wife, true daughter of the A:rawa tribe, tends him with
devoted care, and by her dignity of' bearing helps to sustain him in all his
tasks of life.
It has .been
'IffY privilege
and joy to live within his home, to attend
.
.
the family prayers that mark the daily round, and to obtain thereby such a
close-up of this good man who,
'' as the steward of God;

11

In the office of' bishop must be blameless,

not self-willed, not soon ahgry, not given to wine,

11

no striker, not given to filtey lucre;

but a lover of hospitality, a lover

11

of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;

holding fast the faithful word,

" that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince.

11

So stated the Apostle Paul.
In his service to his Maori people it can be truly said that
Frederick Augustus Bennett, Bishop of Aotearoa, has helped to inspire them
with sound doctrine and, like the prophet Isaiah of old, has urged them
"To lengthen their cords and strengthen their stakes

11

in their island home

of Aotearoa.
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Letter written by Dr. Henry Bennett on Dec. 20th., 1946.
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LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS.
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l.

Portrait of Bishop Bennett painted in Christchurch in
1947, by Mr • .Archibald F. Nicholl.
Bishop Bennett is wearing his robes of office.

CHAPrER l.

~.

Tombstone tablet in memory of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bennett

3.

Memorial stone at Maketu, marking the lending place of
the .ArB!Na canoe.

4.

Inset stone tablet.

5,

Te Wairoa church.

6.

Bishop Bennett photographed on site ot the church at
Te Wairoa.

7.

Bishop Bennett photographed on the site of his old home
at Te Wairoa.

B.

The bell of the church at Te
Bishop Bennett.

9.

View f'rom the old church site at Te Wairoa, looking
across Lake Tarawera.

CHAPI'ER 2.

10.
11.

CHAPTER 3.

121.
13.
14.

CHAPTER 5,

15.

'

Wairoa~

rediscovered by

Bishop Suter.
Bishop Bennett as a young man in Nelson.

· Opening day at the school at Putiki.
The church at Hotueka, erected through the efforts of
Bishop Bennett.
The Hemoria1 Altar presented to the church at 1lotueka
by the members of Bishop Bennett's familyt
in cormnemmmdi±c:W:/ of .his jubilee of 50 years 1
service.
St. Faith's church at Ohinemutu, Rotorua.
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in carrying the
line over the ranges. T~e cost of constructing the line was enormot\s.
and the cosl. of working is also very great. In several places the
train is exposed to tremendous gusts of wind which are frequent
there.
.In the old coaching days travelling had sometimes to~e stopped
owing to the tempests, and apparently ~ven loaded trains are not
safe.

.......

An artist's impression of the Rimutaka railway disaster, redrawn
from a sketch published in the
Weekly News in 1880. '
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Bloodless

Parihaka
the Affair
at
'

NEW PLYMOUTH, November 5, i881 '
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f
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NEARLY 2000 .men of the Armed
Constabulary
and
volunteers
marched on Parihaka Pa this morning
to arrest the chief Te Whiti and those
of his' followers who have been illegally
!<:l'ldng the roads built through cqnfiscated land and in other ways obstructing and molesting the settlers.
When the troops arrived, rather --exhausted from their tramp in heavy
marching ord er in extremely . warm
weather, ' the natives, abuut 2500 in
number, were found squatting on the
ground in the marae, where they had
been all night.
Before the troops came in sight
a chief of the Ngatiawas addressed
the assemblage and cautioned them not . .
to use any violerlce.
·

~

; At 9 o'clock the skirmishers of the ·
, Armed Constabulary had .t aken up
position, accompanied by the Minister
of Lands, Mr Rol!eston, and the Minis' . ter of Native Affairs, Mr · Bryce. The
former was on foot : while the latter
_Members of the Armed
was- mounted on a white horse ,
.
· ·•
· f ·
t T h
Constabular-Y
prepari ng
.
. ·
secretary to Mr Bryce, came ulto the
Te Wh1h s clue ]leutenan , o u,
for the march on Pa riha ka.
The Ma?ris still kept_ their squatting pa. The former gentleman, addressln( -~hen addressed the _people,, saying :
posture With the exception of the young the natives said: "We have come to , ' 'Let the man who raised the war do
gi_rls, w?o ; _w~re .enjoying thems.elves hear . Te Whiti's reply to the procla- ~'~ is work _this day; :let, none of us ,stir Te Whiti was seated, arrested .._:.
with sk1ppmg ~opes! .· and the . boys,_ rnati~n issued to him." _After an inter· -- est any of. us be abse~t. Be patient without the slightest resistance.
· who were playi~g _m fr_ont of:- the ~3;1 of five minutes, antl there. ~iilg .,.· nd steadfast and even if the bay~ne.~
..
· .
pa. None appeared the 1east afraHI at·. · ho,- reply, Major Tuj{~ read ...~the Jtfot ". omes to your breast do not resist. ,
T~ ~~ti and Tohu are no\\
lJle ap-prOa?T--or the ~r-t.o~ ~cf,~. :Calling; Oft \· alr '·tJle ftatlve~~ ·"' to ii 'he natiVeS the~ ~ j>aSsage lodge~ lll the blQckhOUSe at I
. ~ At 1L35 Ma]or Tuke and Mr _ Bu__t\er; disperse.
~
, r~ " •• ,, who ,
? tlllg 1o wh cro rchn
,
·J
~
'
~
.,.
•
32
l :,r_~ -: - -- - .
~1
- ~\t' H' ' ·t' ' ftPid N"-' rf~,},.J
' ''l•.,. / · •·
1

I

....:!

had been
ranchise to

lim

Prernier, Mr
,·
second reading of the Qualification
of Electors Bill in the House yesterday,
1
said the intention of the Government
was to apply the principle of manhood
,'suffrage by giving the franchise to
' every male over the age of 21.

rate.payers' franchise-which qua :ifications constituted a not illiberai franchise-and it will simplify the subject
by providing that every man who has
resided twelve months in the colony
shall have the right to vote.
"The bill," he said, "proposes to 'I "We propose, in addition to the resi-

-

berel-in this respect the bill is more
libenl than any previous la\v-shall
have the right to vote . That is a.
mod!rate recognition of the rights of
proterty." ·
M· Pitt said that in a House so
stroagly imbued with liberalism he

Mr Seddon : "I hope honourable
members w:n not -allow any clause
giving the ladies the franchise to
be inserted in .this .bill. All domestic
felicity would be de$troyed once the
ladies commenced to dabb!e in politics."

!

'
I

J

-1<6 g 0
The Bishop "of Nelson, Dr Suter, and
theological -students at afternoon teo.
Before the coming of mdnhood
suffrage none of the young men
· would hove hod a v·o te, Women did
not get the vote until 1893.
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